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Lyle Hoeck L77159

MEMO FROM
THE SNARK

Brother Hoo-Hoo 4ernh r

I want to thank cvcr ne k ir the opp()rtunhl) to be s jur Snark
tor the coming car 1989-90. I ' ill try to uphoki the traditions
1)1 our great Fraternal Order cd the Forest !ndutr . As I have
traveled over the past years us Vice Presidents .. I have gained a
11)1 otconlidencc and hase met a ut uÍ ondcríuI people from all
ocr the World. meeting all these people should help in the coni-
ing year'. to make traveling and understanding otsomc ofthc Clubs
prohlcni much casier .. v1ost Clths seem to have basically the sanie
prcchlem. v1cnibership and Retention is a problem in all our
Jurisdictions. so it s ill he a job ti>r each and every member to
gel hehind and ssc)rk toward increasing arc iiicmhership. This

nictns . se 01(1st li ok I i r oua I iR pec cpi C I O I ILlr ud u t r s hi 1 ì re

Potent ial members and ask theiii is i i ri s 'u r s cRier . auJ uc.a i n . keep

in niind those who titis C 1sjined in the past and have hecotite lost.
we need er TilUch Io keep up on our Retention as One út our ma-
jor c)als.

I t i s IiI i nient ii ni . tu look I i crs ard to an nc rease ot I O i n

our membership. ilthtcugh this is not ness . it i a ioal tu look tir-
ward to and work toward. Another iteni s ill be to keep up our
education progranìs ti) inilirm as than> people as )55ihlC in regards
to our industries prohlem. We will have to continue ti) work
against the ens ironmentalists who are ahead ut us in their fight
tO save our Trees. The Lumber Industry needs more men like you.
Men who rcaliie the merits of csud and resenting the methods
of unscrupulcis conipetiiors. loin as.tisek ii the defense of wood.
Every person who has paid his due to Hoo-}-loo International
reflects these qualities and deserves the thunks ofthe entire industry.

I will ask each Supreme 9. E)eput Suprenie 9. and every etub
member ti) help mc in ni travels to each Jurisdiction. to set up
as mans club s Isits as possible. with your help. I sould ike to
he able ti) S isit small clubs as well as larger clubs. mans small
clubs hase not had the pleasure of having International Otticers
meeting with them. lets try to accomplish this if possible.

I have iiiade sonic plans in different Jurisdictions. hut a tot
iit nt'coni is left tu till in s isits around the country. traveling in dif-
ferent Jurisdictions. Lets all sscirk together tòr the betterment of
Hoo-Hoo International. let nie knos of your meetings or your
Supreme 9 and maybe we can work out a trip.

Last year. e lost a few members so lets turn the decline
around. plan your meeting so everyone will keep interested in corn-
ing and enjoying the fellowship of our order.

There were several issues voted on. at our Convention in
Honolulu. For the coming year. lets let our petty problems aund
behind us and look toward the future.

I want to take this opportunity to thank the Honolul Club #142.
their Officers and Committees for an outstanding convention.
everyone should be commended who help in any way to make this
possible.

I also want to thank Phil Cocks. our past Snark. for his leader-
ship. his efforts and the progrdm he led us thru this past year. thanks
Phil.

I will need the support of all of you. tir the coming year and
thanks again iòr the job you have given me. I wilt do the best I
can to tulituil the office ofthe Snark ofthe Universe. Lets all. not
Io tòrget wear our Hoo-Hoo Pins with pride. and be proud of
our organiiation.

Health. Happiness. and Long Life.
E.vle F. Hoeck L77 159
Smirk of the Universe
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VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
INTERNATIONAL FIRST

VICE PRESIDENT
BRENT F. CROSBY

Wc are beginning the 97th year ofour Great Fraternal Order
ut Hou-Hou. Let us all work toward returning the strength and
membership to the high levels of the past. With the Order ap-
proaching its tOOth Anniversary in 1992. what more can se ay
or offer to encourage new members, and lost members to join or
reinstate in time for this glorious celebration.

We returned from the International Convention in Honolulu.
Hawaii on September 15th. The Honolulu Club #142 put together
a convention program that was enjoyed by all in attendance. The
had approximately 285 people registered. There was a ser) large
group from Jur-4. New Zealand and Australia (which includes
Tasmania). Thank you Peter' for your very expensive geography
lesson.

Snark Phil Cocks was embalmed with all of the Hawaiian
ceremonial trappings-I'm sure he felt well-embalmed before the
ceremony ended. Ham AhIo was a very authentic Hawaiian Chief
and High Priest during the embalming.

The general business sessions. officer reports. committee
reports. and round table discussions were welt attended and
received by the delegates. I want to welcome our new Suprenie-9
members to the International Board of Directors. I will be work-
ing very closely with the S-9 Board members toward increasing
memershipduring the 1989-1990 Hoo-Hoo Year. The goal often
percent (10%) is attainable ifwe all put our shoulders to the wheel.
That percentage means 688 new members and reinslatements.

Several clubs I know of have local clubs to keep in close corn-
munication with its members. and to present interesting and mean-
ingful agendas at its meetings.

Several clubs I know of have opted to pay the $5 reinstate-
ment fee for lost members out of their treasury to reinstate them
hack into their club. and on the International Roster.

Congratulations to our new Snark of the Universe - Lyle
Hoeck. our new 2nd Vice President - JeffLoth. our International
Treasurer - Bernie Barber. and last. but not least. our Chairman

sIt the Board RiIiIL'cs Phil (ocks. I Iiiiik sou. I5hii. tor a ireit
year. Your administration and guidance ere tispiratitirial

Again. thanks ti) the inenthers cil Honolulu ('lob #1 42 tor .i
oh well donc i * * * *.

In closing. let us have an ecnttul and succcstul scar h c'o-
centrating on the true traditions ut Hoic-Hou. h each ot Us gi -

ing l2() assistance. tu our ness leader Smirk L.le Hoeck.
Please start putting ccur "e gg niorie in the cookie jar --

will sec 'sou at the 1990 Golden Gate ('crnscfltjon. Septetiher 9.
1990 at the Hyatt Regenc ir Oakland. Caliturnia.

Health. Happiness & Loni I.il.
Brent F. Crosh

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
JEFF LOTH

I am writing you sour newly elected 2ii: Vice President.
This was another vers successful convention tor Hoo Roo. We
had approximately 300 in attendance and the Honolulu Club
deserves a grand Hoo Hoo cheer. The) made evers event cttie
otTwithout a glitch. We had agotftournarnent. a luau. luncheon.
dinner and band. guest speaker and much much more. Everone
had a great time. The Australian and Ne Zealand contingent of
J-1v was approximately 120 strong. The added much to the gaiet
of the convention and they are always in the Hoo Nno spirit.

We had some very important issues to resolve one of which
was removing the word male' from our bylaws. This had a 7O'
vote for. but needed. according to the bylaws. a 75 vote. We
will need to work hard this next year to resolve this issue and get
it behind us. for the betterment ofall. I will be working hard tor
all of you in this coming year. Thank you for your support.

Health. Happiness & Long Litè.

Jeff Loth. L-81125

2nd Vice President

REDWOOD PLYWOOD

REDWOOD COMMONSTIMBERS

DF CLEAR

(
REDWOOD UPPERS

REDWOOD PATTERNPINE PATTERN

PINE COMMONS

LONG DIMENSIONCEDAR

a't '

FRESHO

Ir
P.O. Box 1644 Fresno. CA 93717

FAX (209) 268.9608 (209) 268-6221
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PHILIIP A. COCKS L-77298
Phil as c!CLtcd to er e Ll (Iiiriiiaii I thc Rar(l fur I 9x9- I )9() dur-

ifl the 97th Atititial (nncnIion in Honiiltilti .illcr i sticstul terni a. Sitrk.
I-Ic scr\ cd i tcriì. i Supreme ' nc riictiiher triì JLIrIsdicIion IX and
latcr elcied tú thc posi i oil ut ' i.c prei&lcnt . Phil is horn i n Liiiiania. Australia
in 1937. He it1&l ili Sdiìcy Hou-Huo ('Itih 2 I 5 hilc managing Harrisun
Timber ( Motrchank Pt . Lcd . In IYt. lic aiiil hi ilc. S k ¡a tnd ihcir two
children. GcoItrc and Andrc% . caine Io th.. I iiiieI States arid tticd in Orlan-
do. lhcrc he n1anaes hi hti'.incs liich ii1Llud a door trii1 company. win-
d()% architcctura! harda tiid and Ltitt liii door and ¿ni I I )rk iutnutacturing . Phil

'ers active in the nc Sun.hinc St,itc Club 271 (it Orlando. Phil has also ,erv-
cd a ('hairinan ol tlic l-1H J .\Rcrtiiii ('t1n1iiiittc iiìd the teiiihcrhip
( runi i t tc .

LYLE HOECK L-77159
LIe as elected as Snark ofihe t.nierse during the con\ention held recently

in Honolulu. He is retired president of R-B Tank Cumpan ut Siotix Falls.. He
poined Hoo-Hoo in 1967 and has been aciie eser since. He sered as President
ol the Siou' Valles Hoo-Hoo Club I l in 1972 and has attended c'ery interna-
tional convention since Viciitiru. B.C. in I 983. I.s le started workinii in our in-
duirs in August 1968 learning the husine'.soÍmaniiiueiuriii t)fRCdski tanks.
He bought the hiisine's in I%9 and had pre\ ioul managed se eral lumber yards
in S4)Uill I)akota and Minnesota. I. le and hk ic. Mariin. tuve 3 sons .... Mike.
Rands and Tim who are all aLti\e in the IailiiI% hihilles'..

BRENT F. CROSBY L-77009
B relu ls recent lv c cci cd I n le rriI ii ma I I t V ici l're ide ri i ii I h e ) 7 r li \ ii

iiu.il ('oliventiull ii Honolulu. lic i a iiiciiihcr ol hotu Oaklaii&l. (alilui lila ( tiih

:() un(l Sacramento. atilornia ('lub l()9. He ioincd [loo. Iluo iii S.tLttIliei1l arid
' a on thc B&ird ut I)IrcLti r'. and went thiotirili lic club t illiL'e uil L i ' kkd
pres dent un I )74 and I 975 . He also hecanic .iLi I \ I: i ri ( )a kLi iìd (!ii h ()
trari'der io the Bay Area and erved as a direulli uniti cekied club PrL'idc:it toi
the ear 982 arid 1983. He wa also honored i rc.ipiciii oF the Luiriher \laii
ot the Year Award in 1981 Brent appointed l)epui Supftuic Niiic (Ir
J ui-i dictiori V I in I 976 and he Id that posit u in Uni i i elccied Io t he Supren ic \ i
in Washington. D.C. in Septeriiher. 19S4. Brent recenil retired atìer 2 ar
with the Kai,er lndustrie Kaiser Fir-ie & Gypsutin. and I)tliiltar (ìp'ulii
America. Inc. (A division of Domiar. Inc. Montreal ) ho purchascd the Kaici
assets in 19Th. He vurked as Rctional Sales Mairaicr iiut of their Oakland.
California corporate ulflce. He has two married daughters. I rin irid I.e'dic. and
flve grandchildren who live in Sacramento. Calitrnia. He and his Jeanne.
live in Walnut Creek. California. Brent is aRo a member ut B. POE. and the
('onstruetion Specialists Institute.

BRI\t ('R()'B"i 1-77909

JEFF LOTH L-81125
Jeff was elected as International 2nd Vice President in Honolulu. Jeff is a

member of the North Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club No. 230 where he has served as
vicegerent snark. president. vice president. secretary and on the Board of direc-
tors. In addition. he served as Deputy S-9 ofJurisdiction ¡II kr two curs hetòre
serving as S-9 of J-III from 1987 to 1989. Jeff has also served a chairman of
the Selective Service Board LB- I and as President of the Western Red Cedar
Association. Jeff is Vice President of Loth Lumber Company Incorporated in
Goidhar. Washington. and his wife. Sherry. have three children. Jeirs hobbies
including boating. tishing and classic cars. Jeff and Sherry make their home in
Snohornish. Washington.

j
BERNARD B. BARBER L-48864

Bernie was elected as Seeretary/TreasureroíHHl tr the ninth term during
the Honolulu convention. Prior to his election to this )sition he served as Supreme
Nine of Jurisdiction VI for three years. He was instrumental in the reaeti ilion
iifthe San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 31 and is now serving as that club'.
Secretary/Treasurer. He was alst active in initiating a wood promotion pr4lgrani
in Fresno known as lumber JACS. Temple Teheran and Executive Secretars ol
the Woodwork Institute of California. He is President of Bernie Barber and
Associates of Fresno where he and his wik. Elaine. live.
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" .RRF BIsS L9()909

LEE STACEY 62560

I)AVE BLASEN

WARREN BISS L90909
Warren ciccied Suprct Nine oíJ-I at the convention in Honolulu. and

In that capacit . will scr e a Iwt vejrs term on the Board of Dircctors .. Warren
is associated ith his IaiiiiI business .. Biss Lumber Company of Taunton.
Massachussctt. and has been vers actic in Hoo-Hoo br some time. He has at-
tended sescral international conSentions. and has served as president. vice presi-
dent and vicegerent snark ofthe Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo Club No.. S I . Warren
IlM) scrScs as vice president of the Fall River Rod & Gun club. director of the
Massachussctss Skeet Shooting Association. and is a member of the Charles H.
Titus Masonic Temple. His hobbles include skeet. collecting lumber memorabilia.
and fòllowing Winston Cup and Winston Modified racing.

LEE STACEY 62560
Lee is no stranger to the Hoo-Hoo International Board ofDirectors. He has

served a previous term as Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction H from 1969 to 1970
and has one year remaining in his current term. He also served as president of
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club No. 28 in 1966. and served on the board of directors
of the Detroit Club for many years. Lee is owner of Lee Stacey Wholesale Lumber
in Highland. Michigan. His hobbies include collecting coins. bolos, and walking
canes. and tying flies tòr trout fishing.

DAVE W. BLASEN 53110
Dave was elected Supreme Nine ofJ-llI at the Honolulu convention. and

will serve a two year term on the HHI board. Dave is a member of the Portland
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 47 since 1949. and has served in all offices ofthe club except
secretary/treasurer. He has served his club as a member of the Board of Direc-
tors and Advisory Board for ten years. and has also served as Scholarship Chair-
man. Dave started in the lumber business in 1947 after being discharged from
the U.S. Army after serving in European Theatre as Artillery Forward Observer.
¡n 1953. he started a wholesale and lumber remanufacturing business, and the
family company. Blasen & Blasen Lumber Corp. . has just completed its 36th
year. In other areas. Dave has been associated with the Boy Scouts of America.
NAWLA Board of Directors. Portland Wholesale Lumber Association. and
received the Lumbermen of the Year award in 1988. He and his wife, Dorothy.
have been married 45 years. and have four children and four grandchildren.

.. \j
Lo & TALLY

-t

NEIl. OlLIVER SS 168
Neil sas elected Supreme Nine and presdcni ofj-lV during the recent con

.r1! IOfl in Honolulu. Neil has served as a .jurisdictional officer 11r several years
and i a mcnihcr of the Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club No. 2 I 5 where he also held several
ÇO5ItI()fls. He became associated with the timber industry in 1972. and was in-
troduced to Uno-Uno through Steve Stevenson 74063 ofthe Sydney Club. In the

club. Neil has served Ofl the board lir 9 years,and has also held the pi
tiOfls of newsletter editor. vice president and as representative on the Sydney J-
IV Coflvcntïon planning committee. Neil notes that he does not belong to any other
industry association or club. so Hoo-Hoo is his primar way to make a contrihu-
lion hack to the industr which serves a', his livelihood.

JAN-EVERT HERMANS 81682
Jan became thenew Supreme Nine of J-V at the recent convention in

Honolulu. and will serve a two year term on the HHI Board of Directors. Jan
is president of Swevik Enterprises Ltd. . a log and timber brokerage business in
Vancouver. B.C. Jan was born in Ornskoldsvjk. Sweden in 1938 and emigrated
to Canada in 1957. He later moved back to Sweden where he completed Armed
Services duty in 1962. andjoined the UN forces in the Gaza Strip through 1963.
After moving back to Canada he married his wife. Linda in 1965. and their twin
daughters. Christy and Valerie were born in 1970. Janjoined the Vancouver Hoe-
Hoe Club No. 4K in 1974 and became a director the following year. He left the
directorship for.a few year while serving as a coach and director for his daughters
gymnastics and divtng clubs. hut rejoined the Hoe-Hoe Club No. 48 board in
1985. He currently served as president of the Vancouver Club in 1988-89, and
is currently serving the board as the Membership Chairman. Jan is considered
by some members of the Vancouver club as being the single person responsible
for building the cluhs membership to become the largest Hoe-Hoe Club in the
world. Jans hobbies are skiing. computers, stained glass and photography.

DAVID JONES L-82806
Dave is serving his first term as Supreme Nine ofJurisidiction VI. However.

Dave is no stranger to international operations. In fact. he has served as Chair-
man of the Redwood Grove committee for five years. and has been al aithful
attendee at international conventions in the U.S. and abroad, Dave has served
as president of the Black Bart Hoe-Hoe Club No. 181 of Ukiah, California. and
has also served several terms on the club's board of directors. He is also active
in Rotary. Chamber of Commerce. and is a past board member of the Solono
County Private Industry Council. Dave is president of Foster Lumbr Yards of
Vallejo and Fairfield. California, and is the son of Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones.
Dave andhis wife. Cheryl. reside with their family in Benicia. California where
Dave enjoys sailing. bike riding. photography and drawing.

NOVEMBER. 1989
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V.RREN BISS L90909

LEE STACEY 62560

DAVE BLASEN

WARREN BISS L90909
Warren \as clected Supreriic Nine otJ-I at the convention in Honolulu. and

In that capacity. will ene a two years term on the Board of Directors. Warren
1% associated with his lamily business. Biss Lumber Company of Taunton.
Massachussetis. and has been cr active in I-Ioo-Hoo tor some time. He has at-
tended ceral international cIIÌnhiuns. and has served as president. vice presi-
dent and vicegerent snark oIthc Reger Williams Hoo-Hoo Club No. 5 I Warren
also crvc' as vice president I tFie Fall River Rod & Gun club. director of the
Massachussetss Skeet Shooting A()ciation, and is a member nl the Charles H.
Titus Masonic Temple. His hobbies include skeet. collecting luniber meniorabilia.
and following Winston Cup and Winston Moditied racing.

LEE STACEY 62560
Lee is no stranger to the Hoo-Hoo Jnternationa Board of Directors. He has

served a previous term as Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction II from 1969 to 1970
and has one year remaining in his current term. He also served as president of
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club No. 28 in 1966. and served on the board of directors
of the Detroit Club for many years. Lee is owner of Lee Stacey Wholesale Lumber
in Highland. Michigan. His hobbies include collecting coins. bolos. and walking
canes. and tying flies Iòr trout fishing.

DAVE W. BLASEN 53110
Dave was elected Supreme Nine of J-III at the Honolulu convention, and

will serve a two year term on the HHI board. Dave is a member of the Portland
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 47 since 1949. and has served in all offices ofthe club except
secretary/treasurer. He has served his club as a member of the Board of Direc-
tors and Advisory Board for ten years. and has also served as Scholarship Chair-
man. Dave started in the lumber business in 1947 after being discharged from
the U.S. Army after serving in European Theatre as Artillery Forward Observer.
In 1953. he started a wholesale and lumber remanufacturing business, and the
family company. Blasen & Blasen Lumber Corp. , has just completed its 36th
year. In other areas. Dave has been associated with the Boy Scouts of America.
NAWLA Board of Directors. Portland Wholesale Lumber Association. and
received the Lumbermen ofthc Year award in 1988. He and his wife, Dorothy.
have been married 45 years. and have four children and four grandchildren.

NEIl. OLLIVER 85168
NciI \a'. elected Supreme Nine and president ofJ-IV during the recent cuti

ventl(in in Honolulu. Neil has served as a jurisdictional officer lr several cji
and is a niember ouihe Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club No. 2 15 where he also held sc ci il
positions. He became associated with the timber industry in 1972. and was FI-

troduced to Hoo-Hoo through Steve Stevenson 74063 ofthe Sydney Club. In the
local club. Neil has served on the board for 9 years.and has also held the posi-
lions ut newsletter editor. vice president and as representative on the Sydney J-
Iv Convention planning coFnmlttee. Neil notes that he does not belong to any other
industry association or club. so Hoo-Hoo is his primary way to make a contrihu-
tion back to the industr\ shich senes as his li'cljhootJ.

JAN-EVERT HERMANS 81682
Jan became thenew Supreme Nine of J-V at the recent convention in

Honolulu. and will serve a two year term on the HHI Board of Directors. Jan
is president of Swevik Enterprises Ltd. . a log and timber brokerage business in
Vancouver, B.C. Jan was born in Ornskoldsvik, Sweden in 1938 and emigrated
to Canada in ¡957. He later nrnved back to Sweden where he completed Armed
Services duty in 1962. andjoined the UN forces in the Gaza Strip through 1963.
After moving back to Canada he married his wife. Linda in 1965. and their twin
daughters. Christy and Valerie were horn in I 970. Jan joined the Vancouver Hoo-
Hoo Club No. 48 in 1974 and became a director the following year. He left the
directorship for a few year while serving as a coach and director for his daughters
gymnastics and diving clubs. hut rejoined the Hoo-Hoo Club No. 48 board in
1985. He currently served as president of the Vancouver Club in 1988-89, and
is currently serving the board as the Membership Chairman. Jan is considered
by some members of the Vancouver club as being the single person responsible
for building the club's membership to become the largest Hoo-Hoo Club in the
world. Jan's hobbies are skiing. computers. stained glass and photography.

DAVID JONES L-82806
Dave is serving his first term as Supreme Nine ofiurisidiction VI. However.

Dave is no stranger to international operations. In fact. he has served as Chair-
man of the Redwood Grove committee for five years. and has been af aithful
attendee at international conventions in the U .S. and abroad. Dave has served
as president of the Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 8 I of Ukiah. California, and
has also served several terms on the clubs board of directors. He is also active
in Rotary. Chamber of Commerce. and is a past board member of the Solono
County Private Industry Council. Dave is president of Foster Lumbr Yards of
Vallejo and Fairfield, California, and is the son of Raineses 72 Jimmy Jones.
Dave and his wife, Cheryl, reside with their family in Benicia. California where
Dave enjoys sailing. bike riding. photography and drawing.
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CHRISTOPHER GOFF 86656
ChrI\ \i' LICClCd Io the position oIS-9 ofJ-VII in Honolulu. and will scrvc

L IWO VCJÍ term on the HHE Board of Direcors. Chris has been an active partid-
I)Int in Hoo-Ho kw many years, having altended serveral Hoo-Hoo conventions
Ill three C)ufltriCs. and also serving the Houston Hoo-Hoo Club NO. 23 in many
capacItIc. Within the local club. Chris has held the offices ofpresident, vicegerent
siiark. cc president, secrtary/treasurer. and director. He has also served the
cotIlrflhInIty through membership in the Jaycees and Rotarians. Chris is employed
at Wood Protection Company of Houston. His hobbies include fishing. wood-
worki ng . and construction.

HOMER HAHN 55213
Homer is currently in his first term as Supreme Nine of J-VIII. Homer

graciously accepted the job of S-9 at the request of Phil Cocks in September 1988
after the jurisdiction failed to locate a successor to past S-9 George Olsen. Since
that time. Homer has actively worked within J-VIII to stay in contact with active
clubs and build up inactive clubs. Homer has been an active participant in Hoo-
Hn International conventions for many years, and has served the Omaha Hoo-
Hoo Club No. 124 very well as its permanent secretary/treasurer. Homer and
his wife. Harriett. make their home in Lincoln, Nebraska.

FRANK C. GRAY L-86365
Frank was elected to a third term as the Supreme Nine Representative from

Jurisdiction IX during the Honolulu convention. He was born in Whitinsville,
Mass., on May 17. 1930. Hejoined Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club 115 in 1978
where he served as Club Treasurer for two years and was a very active Deputy
Supreme Nine. He has scrvedon the Board of Directors for the past three years.
More recently. Frank formed the Sunshine State Hoo-Hoo Club #271 in Orlan-
do. He has organized and chaired the two Jurisdiction IX Mini-Conferences held
Qn July 4th weekends. Frank and his wife, Mary, have five children, Mark, David.
Kathy. Paul and Stephen. They are the proud grandparents of i I granchildren.
hank is associated with Frank Gray & Associates of Orlando. Frank also was
co-chairman of the 1988 International Hoo-Hoo Convention which was held in
Orlando. Florida.

Loo & TALLY
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Don't shrink away from Cedar

Order it
Kiln Dried!

If you want the beauty and versatility that
only Cedar can give, but need the stability and
other benefits of seasoned wood-you CAN
have it all . . . with Kiln Dried Cedar from
Loth Lumber!

Employing the latest in industry tech-
rtrtlrtm ih. flrrT.n r.,,A I ,.44.

to withstand tough climatic extremes.
What are some of the important advantages of

Kiln Dried Cedar?
. greater stability more knot security in

tight-knot products lighter weight takes
paint easier adjusts more quickly to

. ,,fl',bJ, ' ,Y "y .. ' "w JJ1 W(1 t weather ' machines better for finishing
Lumber speeds up nature's natural Don't shrink away from Cedar.
seasoning process while it carefully Order it Kiln Dried from
preserves all the unique features Lath Lumber.

result is a top quality building ß'J For information contact: MikeCarlson,
that make Cedar so popular. The

material that is pre-conditioned Don Dye, Dick Kasperson

;i:;.-

I

PRODUCERS OF FINE CEDAR PRODUCTS 206-793-1135

NovIlHsK. 19tt9
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MEET YOUR NEW SEER - RAMESES 50
When Seer of thc House of Ancients Dave Davis passed away

on JuR S at the age of 5. the Hoo-Hoo world mourned. But in
proportion to our sadne.s. we also expressed great joy that the title
of Seer transferred to Dave's successor. Rameses 50 Ernie
Wales L-454 I 2 of Spokane. Washington.

For our new members who may not he familiar with the title
of Seer of the House of Ancients. this position is held automatically
by the living Snark with the lowest Rameses number. who will
hold the title until his death.

The Nine Pointed Star Medallion of the Seer was presented
to Ernie in a Iuirmal cermony held July 21st in Spokane. as Rameses
72 presented the medallion to Ernie and charged him with the
responsibilities of the office.

Hoo-Hoo is fortunate that a man of Ernies stature and ex-
perience was at hand to receive this great honor. For many years.
the Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club No. 16 has been strengthened by his
service as permanent secretary/treasurer. a position he holds to
this day.

Erniejoined Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club No. 16 in 1935 at a time
when the international organization had become inactive. When
the Order was reorganized in 1939. Ernie became a member of
international. In his local club. Ernie has served as Director, Vice
President. President and Vicegerent Snark, and has served as
secretary/treasurer since 1958.

Ari Geiger appointed Ernie State Deputy Snark of Idaho in
1953. and from there he served three terms as Supreme Nine, one
term as Snark and one term as chairman (at that time called
President.)

Ernie serves as President-Emeritus of Wales Lumber Corn-
pany in Spokane. He has been active in the lumber industry for
58 years, 53 ofthose spent with Wales Lumber. In addition to his
activities in the family business, Ernie found time to participate
in many other industry associations including holding directorships
with NAWLA. Western Wood Products Association, and the Na-
tional Forest Products Association. He gained further recognition
as Rotarian of the Year l988 of the Spokane Rotary Club, and
for his service as a 30 year Executive member of the Boy Scouts
of America, Inland N.W. Council. He also served as president
of the Spokane Lodge - Danish brotherhood in America, and as
vice president of the Associated Sister Cities of
Spokane/Nishinomiya. Japan/Lubeck, Germany.

Ernie has been married to his wife, Ellen, since May I . 1937.
He is the father of two children, Lt. Col. Kris Wales L-74542
(USAR) and John Paul Wales, CPA, and two grandchildren Kent
Law Wales and Amy Lynn Wales.

Congratulations. Ernie, We give a loud Hoo-Hoo Yell to
honor you as our new Seer of the House of Ancients!

;o

HOO-HOO PIN

OlD(

WEAR YOUR

:
WITH PRIDE!

Ernie Wales

Ernie Wales L-45412
Seer of the House of Ancients

A LETTER FROM
THE NEW SEER

July 28, 1989

Dear Billy,
lt has been quite an emotional past 10 days. Of course,

we were shocked to hear of Seer Dave Davis leaving this
world, and I am sure he will be missed. It was an emotional
time for me to realize that the position of Seer had fallen
on my shoulders.

So many Rameses and S-9s have written to me and/or
called me on the phone to extend their good wishes that it
was a big help. Snark Cocks was great in his letter, as were
all . . . each in his own inimitable style.

Jimmy and Betty Jones were so great in their coming
to Spokane to formally induct me and present the Seer's
medallion.

Believe me, Hoo-Hoo is great because the people
individually, and as members of Hoo-Hoo, are great.

Ellen and I appreciate and care for them all.
- Fraternally yours,

Ernie Wales L-45412
Seer of the House of Ancients

I
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Ho Hoo International
Gurdon. Arkansas 71743
AUn: Billy Tarpley July lO. 1989

r

rp Dear Billy.
1.ast Thursday. Jimmy Jones called me to advise that Seer

of the House of Ancients.. Dave Davis had passed away the day
before. Though I knew Daves health was not good. the news still

Jcarne as a .hock. Ellen and I grieve tòr him and our hearts go out
to Dottie.

As a member of Dave S-9. I enjoyed working with him dur-
ing his year as Snark. Ellen. John and I had the pleasure of driv-
ing him front Seattle to Yakima for a meeting ofthe Yakima Hoo
1-loo club. Eter I drove him to Coeur d'Alene. Idaho (North Idaho
Hoc Hoo Club). and to Missoula, Montana Missoula Hoo Hoo

INSTALL.4TIONOFSEER -NewSeeroJtheffouse, Ernie Wales (center)
Club) and back to Spokane. with a brief visit to St. Regis. Mon-

isflankedbvRameses 72fimmyJones (left)andRamesçs 7! GeneZanek. tana to see the sawmill that we jointly owned with Charles G.
Seer Wales is wearing the Nine Pointed Stur Medal/jon of the Seer.

Bennett.
Ellen and I visited Seer Le Lemaster several times in his home

In Sacrernento, and visited Dave and Dottie in a Hotel in San Fran-

COMMENTS FROM RAMESES CISCo several times when I was active in Western Wood Products
Association.

72 JIMMY JONES Dave really gave of himself. his talents. and his enthusiasm
On Jul 2k1. I had the priilegc oftraclling with Betty to tor Hoo Hoo over the years. During his year as Snark. H.H.1.

Spokane. Washington to present the Seer Medallion to Ernie attained the largest membership ever. with over 13,000 members.

Wales. our new Seer of the House of Ancients. Ernie is the 10th He certainly will be missed and will be honored by our great
Rameses to hold this position in all øt the history of Hoo-Hoo. organization.

. The Fraternal Order of Lumbermen." This is a lifetime position Jimmy Jones advised me that I am now the new Seer of the

in Hoo-Hoo and may Ernie wear the medallion tr many. many House ofAncients and I am a bit awed and greatly honored to have
years. this illustrious office in Hoo Hoo. I feel like our son John felt when

I feel very honored to have been authorized by Snark Phil he came home from a Boy Scout Meeting and told his mother,

Cocks and the Board of Directors to take the medallion and pre- Mom. I went to the meeting a nothing. and came home a Patrol

sent it to Ernie. The ceernony was held on Bill Lentes beautiful Leader."
yacht on Lake Coeur dAlenc. Sincerely and Fraternally,

lt was a great evening and will never he trgottcn by those Ernie L. Wales L454l2
in attendance. Rameses 50

Long Live the Seer!
Jimmy Jones. Rameses 72

'f

INSTALLITJON OF SEER - Bill and Ellen
Lentes, hosts for the evening. aboard their
yacht.

Loo & TALLY NoVEMBER. 1989

.. \j:
INSTALlATION OF SEER - (l-r) Krjs Wales, Ellen Wales, Ernie, Jimmy Jones and Betty Jones.
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction I

As the jet ei1gìi1e roar. Haati and ihe sun sets in the west.
A full moon k ri'.ii : the black cats re on their way home. It this
were October. ii might think it was Halloween. but this is
September and the end ot' the 97th Hoo-Hoo Convention in
Honolulu.

After a number of Hou-Hou yells and the embalming of the
SnarL I wonder it the Waikiki Sheraton will ever he the same?
Honolulu Club #l42 arranged one of the most comical embalm-
ings I have seen. Phil Cocks went out Hawaiin style. The embalm-
ing procession as lead by a native tribesman: followed by the
Reverend Jinijones. and trailed by the House ofAncients in native
dress. Guests at the hotel this da still do not believe what they
saw . The Japanese thotight we ¡nurned our dead. I am sure. when
the go home. they ill think our culture has changed a bit.

After embalmïn Phil. Hoo-Hoo Interntional installed Lyle
Hoeck from Sioux Cit . S.D. as Snark ofthe Universe. Lyle map-
ped a gocd course of action tòr Hoo-Hoo and planned a growth
rate of 10% or more. We in J-1 will do what we can to help.

In J-I. Charlie Eaton ha stepped down as J-I S-9. I hope I
will be ale to fill his shoes. hut it is comforting to know he is only
a phone call away. I hope to contact all of the clubs I can in J-I
and meet with as many as time permits. Ifyour club has not heard
from me. all that means is that I do not know a brother to contact
in your club. Let mc know.

At this convention. we voted on two issues. First. to remove
the office of the Second Vice-President. This was defeated and
the office remains. The J-I feeling was this office is a much needed
stepping stone Ofl the way to reaching the position of Snark of the
Universe. The second issue was to remove the word male' from
Article 2. Section I of the bylaws under membership. This issue
was defeated by three votes. We in J-I voted: five yea and one
abstention of the six votes allowed. J-1 had more votes available;
we just did not have the delegates at the convention. The delegate
count was one from Club #51 Roger Williams. three from Club
#99 Washington. D.C. . and one from Club #107 Granite State.
J-I also had one vote from members at large.

Ne,t year. Hoo-Hoo International will be heading to Oakland.
California for the 98th convention. From early reports. this con-
vention should be a good one. Oakland has undergone a large
restoration project and they say it is beautiful. (Who knows. The
Raiders may even return.) Lets get together and find out. I hope
to see more delegates from J-1 at the Golden Gate Convention in
1990.

Looking forward to our 100th Anniversary Convention, right
where it all began in Gurdon, Arkansas. Plans have been in the
works for years and they still have two years to go. The centenial
committee is one of the most dedicated groups I have seen work
together at the International Convention.

For now. I would like to wish you all Health, Happiness. and
Long Life.

Warren A. Biss
L-9()909. J-I. S-9

lO

Jurisdiction II
Sume 01 the hiìI .!hLs of the 97th Conventiqn in Honolulu.

Hawaii. Septenther l. I t. 12 and 13. 19K9.
Hoo-Hoo !ntertnaiional ended the year l99 with 6.879 paid

members.
Jurisdiction II (Midet and includes your club)

Detroit Club #28 17X

Ben F. Springer #3 .. S 73

Ken Hallgren Club #139 56
Saginaw Valley #246 52

Members at large 69

Total 428 members

Detroit Club #28 challenged the Board of Directors concern-
ing the International's inequality ofcollecting dues froni the general
membership.

Juris. IV (Australia $ 6.99
All other Jurisdiction 19.99

The House of Ancients (consists of Ramcscs - past Snarks
ofihe Universe) sets the rate of International ducs. and will review
same for a report to the Board of Directors at the mid-tern hoard
meeting in Gurdon. Arkansas in March.

The House of Ancients also recommended that local clubs
clean up Concats.

I have in my possession. and available to your club a color
video called. The continuing Forest. It runs tòr 29 minutes.
is excellent and will make good entertainment and education for
one of your meetings for the coming year.

Future convention sites:
Oakland. California l99()
Austrailia 1991

Gurdon. Arkansas 1992

Eugene. Oregon ¡993
Vancouver. B.C. Canada 1994
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 1995
Spokane, Washington 1996
'Washington, D.C. l999

A club must have access to a minimum of $20,000.00 in its
budget to qualify to host an International convention.

The Centennial Convention in Gurdon. Arkansas in 1992 will
publish a special issue of the Li.g & Tally. It will be in color and
consist of 99 pages. Recognition of individuals and or companys
will be by calling cards - $200.00 per card.

The Log & Tally will begin publishing a page entitled: Calen-
dar ofComing Events. ' This will give all members a preview of
things to happen. So please keep me inícirmed. (example: Xmas
lunch by Detroit Club #28 in December -a specific date would
me more informative).

Calendar of Coming Events
October Ken Hallgren Club #139 Concat
November Ken Hallgren Club Lumberjack nite
December Detroit Club 28 Xmas lunch
December Saginaw Valley Club #246 Xmas lunch
February Detroit Club #28 Concat
February Ben Springer Club #35 Concat

((',:riia'íI oli ,iei.:I ,)age)

Ux; & Ti.i
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Two by-law i.'hanic kir the International were on the agen-
da tor thc dcicg:itc tu tc n

I . cl i ini nate the w' )rd le .

2. l'o eliminate the office of 2nd V. Pre.
A iiajoritv ut' the delegates voted in t.t or. However since

a 75 appro al '. ote was necessary: both amendments went down
to delit by the narrowest of margins.

Keep me posted ou any and or all cents - sec you soon.
Health. Happiness. & Long Life.
Lee Staccy 6256()
J-Il. S-9

Jurisdiction III
As the newly elected S-9 tor Jurisdiction Ill. I would like to

iakc this opportunity to express my appreciation to the clubs and
directors who supported me in running for this office.

We have just returned from the 97th International Conven-
tion in Hawaii hosted by Honolulu Club 142. They did a terrific
job and certainly deserve a vote nl thanks kr making everyones
visit most enjoyable. The business meetings were well run and very
productive. Great enthusiasm was shown by Lum Champ. General
Chairman of the Centennial Convention. as he reported on plans
for the 100th International Convention to be held at Gurdon. Arkan-
sas. in 1993.

Jurisdiction Ill was well represented by Spokane #16.
Willamette Valley #33. Seattle #34. Portland #47, Tacoma-
Olympia #89. Winema #2l6. and North Cascade ff23Owho were
in attendance.

The Deputy 9s will he contacting the individual clubs with
the goals and ideas that were discussed at the convention. I'm look-
ing forward to serving J III this coming year and will do my ut-
most to 'ist with as many clubs as possible.

Health. Happines & Long Life,
Dave Blasen 531 10
S-9, J III

Jurisdiction IV
I hope all attendees at the International Convention in Hawaii

enjoyed themselves. I certainly did.
To all Hoo-Hoo members who missed the convention. I feel

sorry for you. as Hoo-Hoo is at its best at an international
convention.

J-IV had growth in 88-89. not as much as we would have
liked. We concatenated new members. but once again retention
was a problem. not just with the new kittens but old members as
well.

Part ofour plan ¡or the J-IV 89-90 year is to chase up these
members. If Hoo-Hoo is gxxI enough for these people

to remain as members. Death or departure from our industry are
the only reasons good enough for these people not to be active
members. Any other reason can be sorted out by good communica-
tion, lt is our hope that every club in J-1V will contact lost members
at their last known address.

Our thanks must go It) Ranieses S I Phil Cocks for his year
as Snark. He did do an excellent job and tried exremely hard to

Novt1RiK. l989

'7i '

'
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make J-IV an integral part ot Hoo-Hixi International . lt we a Hoo-
Hou menihcr. forget J-IV and hrothers in (anada. the word iiter-
,uIti(J1uhI nhlist be taken lroiìi mr ( )r&lcr . ' e i n J -I V bel eve that
we trc vers much a part ut' Hs-Hin liitcriiitin:il aiwl we a'k all
clubs tiri the North American contineru to eiidca or to iiì iil e us
more. even il' only in spirit. Perhaps there arc clubs in tlìcr areas
who would like to joui in the Fraternal spirit and nonlinate a brother
in J-IV where the bond of our industry can he brought to lull
srength. Any clubs interested should contact Billy Tarpley hr in-
dividual club addresses.

Dont torget the 99th annual international contention is Down
Under in 199l, SO start planning now. We led every active club
should be represented tör the 99th. The next time we w ill have
all the nines in another 900 years later!

Come on down!
Health. Happiness and Long Lik.
Neil 011iver 85168
S-9. J-IV

Jurisdiction V
First I would like to thank the Honolulu Club #142 for put-

ting on a wonderful convention. This was my first trip to Hawaii
and it is truly beautiful.

This being my first report I am not entirely to sure where
to start. lt was painfully obvious at the convention in Hawaii. that
we have some repairing to do in Jurisdiction V. If there is one
thing I would like to see happen this year is cohesion between On-
tario and B.C. Clubs. To achieve this goal. requires help from all
of you. At the convention I asked Keith Waddell 84324 if he would
consider Deputy S9 for Jurisdiction V - I hope he will accept this
task. The Log & Tails issue of November. 1986 was Keith's first
report as Supreme 9 - it was a very positive and enthusiastic arti-
ele and it emphasized OMMUNICATION. C'om,nunication, a
thirteen letter word. that can change our entire attitude and strive
to better understand one and another.

In our Operations Manual - Induction Ceremony. Format
"B" Page D-21 (Snark) it reads - "In Hoo-Hoo much is made
offriendliness and good fellowship. It is our beliefthat when men
know one another WELL. and understand each others problems.
misunderstandings seldom occur. '

I invite all the Jurisdiction V clubs to get in touch with me
and PLEASE let me know your events taldendar for the coming
year.

Health, Happiness & Long Life.
Jan-Evert. Hermans 81682
S-9. J V

Jurisdiction VI
1-q:is is my first report following the 1989 International Con-

ventonin Honolulu. Many thanks to the many members of both
the Flonolulu Club #142 and the Mau Club #270 for putting on
a great convention. Especially Convention Co-chairman Norman
Lum. Clyde Kunieda. Lee Haskin. and Howard Chong. Also
thanks to Snark Phil Cocks for an outstanding job presiding over
the convention while we dealt with several controversial issues.
Some guys from L.A. Club #2 also deserve some recognition. Rod

(Co,n'inued on ,ie.i page)
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(Continuedfrom page II) Jurisdiction VIIKautz, Dave Bufe. and Doug Willis came to Hawaii and claimed
the membership Award for the club that took in the most new

Alohamembers by percentage. LASs membership was up 47% Iastyear
the best in all of Hoo-Hoo. They told me that they plan to win A personalgoalofminc hasjust been realized ... being elected

it again next year too! your Supreme Nine for J-VII this year in Honolulu. I hope to con-

During the convention the Hoo-Hoo board ofdirectors agreed tinue the tine work started by S9 Bill Franks and garner another

that Hoo-Hoo should play an active role as educators within the 10% membership gain in J-Vif this year. t believe that through

lumber industry. Local Clubs are being encouraged to plan education, communication, and good old-fashioned hard work we

meetings around the timber issues affecting their respective areas can continue ro grow. AND. we can instill great pride in our

and invite industry speakers to address the members on these issues. organization. HOO-HOO, the oldest industrial fraternity in the

Some examples are below. Each Supreme 9 member is being sup- United States.
See you soon, HH&LLplied information regarding the status of the forest products in-

Christopher Goffdustry. Contact them or me for more inforamtion on what your
Supreme Nine, J-VIIclub can do to become more involved. The Industry will support

Hoo-Hoo it we do our part supporting our industry.
Hoo-Hoo Clubs are active here in Jurisdiction 6 this fall.

Issues concerning our Industry is the topic at many clubs this year.
The Coast Counties Club #1 14 held a meeting on Sept. 28 with Jurisdiction VIIIguest speaker Lud McCrary of Big Creek Lumber. The topic of
discussion was the history of logging in Santa Cruz County. The Drove up to Sioux Falls, South Dakota to the meeting of the
guys down at Club #1 14 have done a great job getting this club Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #1 18 for their annual meeting on
reactivated. Plus they had 4 oftheir 19 members in attendance at August 29th, for the election ofofticers for the 1989/1990 year.
the Hawaii Convention. The Oakland Club #39 held an Industry The meeting was at the Elks Club and they also voted on the amend-
meeting on November 16. Guest speaker was the Gil Murrey Head ments for the National Convention. They had three votes and three
of the California Timber Association. club #31 in Fresno had a members besides Lyle Hoeck. Nice support for Lyle!
sawmill and woods tour capped off with a Concat back on Oc- ALORA! That was the greeting we received from all the tour
tober 13th. guides, and our fellow members ofthe Honululu Hoo-Hoo Club.

Some important dates to keep in mind for early next year. They were very nice to us from all corners of the mainland. Our
The Northern California Hoo-Hoo marathon will be the week of meetings were well organized and on time, Our Snark Phil Cocks
January 15. This is the week the Snark comes to Northern Califor- kept our board meetings on track, and with Bill Tarpley's well
nia and will visit at least 5 clubs in as many days. Dates confirmed prepared reports we got the job done in one day.
so far Jan. 16 Concat at the Oakland Club #39, Jan. li the annual The social events went well too. first the Paradise Cove for
Industry Night at the Black Bart Club #181 in Ukiah. Past speakers the Luau. and excellent affair, good food, good show, everyone
have included Harry Merlo. President of L/P and Tom Malarky, had a good time! Secondly the awards luncheon, and that after-
V.P. Pacific Lumber, Jan. I 8 the world famous Eureka Crab Feed. noon the embalming of the Snark. Phil was carried out on a litter
This function will sellout again this year with over 300 attending. as a pig to be barbecued. The past Snarks were there to conduct
This week will finish up with the Redding Concat on Friday, night the ceremony. Jimmy Jones as a missionary wowed them, Laurn
the 19th. Champ poured on the kerosene (water) on dry ice which made for

some good steam from the pit. The rest dressed as cannibals waiting
Start planning today to come to next years Golden Gate Con- for a bite of poor Phil. It was hilarious. Lastly the banquet when

vention sponsored by Club #39 right here in the San Francisco Phil turned over the office of Snark to Lyle Hoeck. A good or-
Bay area: Comejoin us in California, September 1990. We'll have chestra played for dancing to finish the evening.
dinner cruising on the bay while watching the sun set behind the Lyle set our goals to increase the membership to 10 percent
Golden Gate Bridge. We will visit wineries in the beautiful Napa if at all possible. Something we all should try to do!
Valley. Visit historic Jack London Square, ride the cable cars in Starting my second year as Supreme Nine, will try to visit
San Francisco and there is much more. After the Convention you all clubs in Jurisdiction VIII this year and next.
can play golf on the Monterey Pennisula home of Pebble Beach Health, Happiness. and Long Life!
Country Club or visit the giant Redwoods in Eureka, Lake Tahoe Homer H. Hahn 55213 S-9
or the Yosemite National Park.

Best wishes to all Hoo-Hoo members and their families for
a great Holiday Season.

Health, Happiness & Long Life,
David B. Jones L-82806
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Jurisdiction IX
I am writing this on my return trip from the 97th International

Convention held in Hawaii. A very interesting and awarding trip.
E had the pleasure of presenting to the delegates and judges the
wood promotion presentation for Spacecoast Club #22 1 as well
as the Jack Cheshire Media Award presentation. I am happy to
announce that Spacecoast Club #22 I won the wood promotion
award for 1989 and placed second for the Jack Cheshire Media
Award. A great acheivement for Spacecoast Club #22 1 and its 24

(Continued on next page)

(Continued from page 12)
members. Ii only goes to prove and show that with a little imagaina-
tion ¿tOC! a lot fo support from its members. it can be accomplished.
I would like at this time to challenge all clubs in Jurisdiction IX
to start now and consider a project for the Wood Promotion Award
as well as the Jack Cheshire Media Award. If I can be of any
assistance please let me know as I amjust a phone call away. (407)
656-5181.

As for the two resolutions which were presented to the
delegates. both were defeated but only by 4 votes. Sorry to say
thai Jurisdiction IX had a total of 12 votes but were only 2 clubs
in attendance and had just 4 votes. Hopefully next year we might
be able to have better participation at the 98th International Hoo-
Hoo Convention to be held in Oakland, Ca. Would like to make
a suggestion at this time. Why not start a fund raising project to
help defray cost to send a representative or two from your club.
Must be in attendance to be able to vote for your club.

1988-1989 Hoo-Hoo year for Jurisdiction IX was much bet-
ter than last year but still has a long way to go. We concated 52
new members in our Jurisdiction but we also allowed 55 old
members to be dropped from the rolls of Hoo-Hoo International
due to not paying their international dues as well as I am sure the
local dues.

't

For the Hoo-Hoo year 1989-1990, 1 will be presenting a
trophy to the club in Jurisdiction IX that ends up with the greatest
percent increase of membership for the year. this will be judged
by the number of new members and also the number of old
members who are not on the rolls of Hoo-Hoo as of August 1,
1989 who have reinstated. Will keep you informed monthly as to
the standings.

Our goal for the year 1989-1990 is to take into Hoo-Hoo by
either concats or by reinstatements 78 members. With the help an
co-operation of all clubs. I am sure that we can do it. Start now
by getting your secretary/treasurer to get all the international dues
collected before the end of the year. This is Jurisdiction IX goal.

Will let you know when the Jurisdiction IX mini conference
will be held and hope that we will be ableto have 100% club par-
ticipation in attendance. Start planning for it now so that as soon
as I announce where it will be held and when it will be held you
will be able to attend.

Have a good prosperous 1989-1990 Hoo-Hoo year and will
be making visitation to your club sometime in the year.

Health, Happiness. Long Life.
Frank Gray L-86563

HOO HOO WATCHES ARE HERE!!!
. , . SEE INSIDE BACK COVER FOR DETAILS

ON HOW TO ORDER

(tv,
DOORS WINDOWS HARDWARE

MR1
LUMBER ROOFING MILLWORK

ON

TIMBER GROWS

SOLAR ENERGY

"The BcstRedtvoodin the West"

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

DAVID JONES L-82806
Supreme Nine, J-VI

President and General Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 557-3000

Lo; & TALLY
NOVEMBER, 1989
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1601 West Texas Street
Fairfied, CA
(707) 425-3400
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ALOHA! HooHoo in PARADISE!
Honolulu '89!

11111 (ONVF\ I l( )\ Il \\ UI
Ho would ou dccrihc hnir di ol lun and absolutely

beautiful weather? Well. i'.k thtsc who anìe a week early or stayed
a wcek later hccauc il as niorc the the same. It must have been
a joint cftirt hctwcen the Island Gods and The Great Black Cat
since niost ()I ibe cvnts went on without a hitch especially since
a lot of the major events occurred outdoors.

The convention started with the poolside Ice Breaker which
set everyone in a polynesian mood. followed by events such as
various island tours. golf and an oceanside luau with polynesian
entertainment. which featured Snark Phil Cocks in a supporting
role. This loosened him up for his feature role in the next day's
embalming which he was the main entree cooked to perfection by
the House of Ancients in the imu (underground oven). We at-
tracted quite a crowd of tourist ho thought they were witnessing
an ancient Hawaiian ritual.

The Snark's Banquet started with the traditional Chinese
dragon dance which symbolized the chasing away of evil spirits
so that the incoming Snark Lyle Hoeck may lead Hoo Hoo Inter-
national to a good year.

The presentation of flags and national anthems for the United
States. Canada, Australia and New Zealand and the state of Hawaii

CONVENTION - flu 11H! Board in action.

CONVENTION - Join: ladies luncheon.
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WAIKIKI BEACH - Aloha; indeed!

began the 97th annual Hoo-Hoo International convention at 8:59
am. on Monday. September I I . 1989 at the Sheraton Waikiki
Hotel in Honolulu. Oahu. Hawaii. Following an invocation h) Ham
Ahio. the group was led in a Hoo-Hoo Yell by Rameses 78 Al
Meier.

Day Chairman Bill Stryker welcomed the delegates to
Honolulu on behalfofthc host Honolulu Club No. 142. Then ¡n-
troduced Snark of the Universe Phil Cocks who was greeted with
a standing ovation. Following the introduction of the Snark. Mr.
Stryker introduced Mark Scarfone ofthe Honolulu mayor's office
who also extended a welcome to the delegates.

The convention was officially called Io order at 9: 19 p.m.
by Snark Cocks who then called on Executive Secretary Billy
Tarpley to conduct an official tally of the clubs represented at the
convention. The tally concluded that the following clubs were
represented: Atlanta #1 . Los Angeles #2. Twin Cities Nl 2. Spokane
#16. Houston #23. Detroit #28, San Joaquin Valley #3 I . Willamette
Valley #33, Seattle #34. Oakland #39. Portland #47, Vancouver
#48. Roger Williams #5 I . Toronto #53, Central New Mexico #69,
Tacomay-Olympia #89. Washington D.C. #99, Granite State #107.
Sacramento #109, Coast Counties #114, Sioux Valley #1 18. Gur-
don #120. Omaha #124. Shasta Cascade #133, Honolulu #142,
Wichita #173, black Bart #181. Victoria #183. Rochester #184,
Adelaide #212, Sydney #215, Winema #216. Melbourne #217,
Brisbane #2 I 8. North Cascade #230, Northeast Victoria #236,
Launceston #239. Perth #240. Manjimup #250. Ballarat #256.
Gippsland #257. Woy Woy #260, Oktoberfest #262, Southern
#263, North Queensland #265, Maui #270. Sunshine State #271,

Following the Club tally, Snark Cocks introduced the Rameses
who were present: Rameses 52 Dick Scott. Ramcse.s 69 Bill Bader,
Ranieses 70 Laurn Champ, Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones. Rarneses
74 Dan Brown. Rameses 78 Al Meier. Rameses 79 Jack Jacobson
and Rameses 80 Dick Campbell. Afterthe introduction of Rameses.
the delegates observed a moment of silence in memory of the Hoo-

(Conhinue(J on ,ie.vl page)
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Hoo brothers who had passed away during thc year. which included
Seer of the Httisc of Ancients. I)ave Davis.

In his report as chairman of the hoard. Mr. Campbell said
he hd(l enjoyed his year and was pleased to sec Hoo-Hoo pro-
gressing in t positive manner.

Snark Cocks read From a prepared statement that Hoo-Hoo
had lijiled tO break even in menihership h 47 members. noting
thai three clubs had collectively lost I 50 members.. He emphasiz-
ed tue imprIIncc ofihe ness Forest Products Education Commit-
tee and ils work to educate the public regarding issues effecting
the lumber industr . He also stressed the importance of Hoo-Hoo
striving for a high profile based ort positive input. In conclusion.
he noted that Ranieses St) Ernie Wales of Spokane. Washington
had succeeded the lated Dave Davis as Seer of the House of An-
cients. but was unable to attend the convention because of a prior
Conlmittnient.

International First V.P. Lyle IHoeck reported that delegates
needed to be prepared to vote Ofl the issues at the convention, and
accept the outcome. He also encouraged delegates to make coopera-
(ion and fraternalisiìi priorities for the new year. and pledged his
cooperation as Snark.

International Second V.P. Brent Crosby expressed his ap-
preciaton to clubs which had hosted him during the year, and
stressed the illiportance of involving new members in maintaining
their interest in Hoo-Hoo.

In the financial report to the convention. International
Secretary/Treasurer Bernie Barber. Jr. reported that HHI ended
the 1988-89 tisedl year with SI .951 in income in excess of ex-
penses. He said total receipts were $155.621 comparedto budgeted
receipts of$l58.205. and total expenditures were $153,670 corn-
pared to budgeted expenditures of $161.590.

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE chairman Hoeck reported
that nominations had been received and recorded on behalf of the
fòllowïn: Lyle Hoeck. Snark ofthe Universe; Brent Crosby, In-
ternational First V.P.; JeffLoth and Darrell Pardee, International
Second V.P. : Bernie Barber. Jr. . International SecretaryfTreasurer;
Warren Biss. Supreme Nine of J-l: Dave Blasen. Supreme Nine
of J-III: Neil 011iver. Supreme Nine of J-IV; Jan Hermans,
Supreme Nine of J-V: Chris Goff. Supreme Nine of J-VII: and
Frank Gray. Supreme Nine of J-IX.

BUDGET COMMITTEE chairman Barber reported that a
balanced budget of S I 57.250 in expenditures and income had been
prepared by the committee and would be proposed to the interna-
tional board on Thursday morning. He said the committee con-

'q,

sisted of Lyle Hoeck. Brent Crosby . Jack Jacobson, Jimmy Jones
and himself.

LEGISLATION ,V%I) (X)I) OF THE ORDER COM-
MITTEE chairni.in Jet I I .oih reported thai delegates would vote
on tWo proposed h -lt s changes ( I ) to remos e the world male''
from the HHI h -l:15¼ as porposcd by the Oktohcrlmt Club #262
and J-IV. and (2) hi eliminate the office ofinternational 2nd V.P.
as proposed by Jimmy Jones.

REDWOOI) (;ROVE chairman Dave Jones directed the
delegates attention ((t a bulletin hoard in the room hearing maps
ofthe Redwood Grove and its location in Prairie (reek State Park
in northern California. He said he was working with state highway
officials to provide an access road into the grove tnini the proposed
freeway which is under construction.

As chairman of the MEMBERSHIP AND RETENTION
COMMITTEE, Dave further reported that his committee which
consisted ofChris Goff, Steve Hart, Jan Hermans and himself had
prepared a report recommending that clubs can attract new
members and retain current members by ( I ) improving concats.
(2) involving new members in club operations. (3) promoting the
history ofour Order. and (4) improving communications between
club members and clubs in the area.

The 1990 GOLDEN GATE CONVENTION chairman Dan
Bonnington told the delegates that the International Convention next
year would be held at the Oakland Hyatt Regency Hotel in Oakland.
California. He said room rates would be $80-85 per night. and
that corporate sponsors were being contacted to sponsor events at
the convention in order to hold registration costs to $150.

J-Iv S-9 Elect Neil 011iver reported that the 1991 INTER-
NATIONAL CONVENTION would be held at the Fairmont
Resort at Leura. in the Blue Mountains of New South Wales near
Sydney. Australia. He said room rates would be about $124US
per night. and registration fees would be about $229US for
delegates and $178US for spouses.

CENTENNIAL CONVENTION chairman Laurn Champ
reported that plans for the 1992 convention had been finalized.
and the site for the convention would be the Arlington Hotel in
Hot Springs. Arkansas. He said registration fees would be about
$100 per couple with room rates of $40-$60 per night, and that
a special 99 page edition ofthe May 1992 Log & Tally would be
published at a cost ofabout $45.000. He said the convention would
include a special trip to Gurdon. and the speaker for the final ban-
quet would be Harry Merlo 54484. president and CEO of Loui-
siana Pacific corporation.

(Continued on next page)
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CONVENTION -- EIGHT RjIMESES: (Standing !-rt Bill Bader R-69, Dan
Broi R-74, Jack Jacobson R-79. ,l! Meier R-78. (Seated) Dick Camp-
hell R-80, !.aurn Champ R- 70, Dick Scott R-52. Jimmy Jones R-72.

Novi1Btk. 1989

CONVENTION Phil (/ (left) presents gavel to treu SnarA- Lvfr
Hoeck.
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CONVENTIONS C()Nt\tIrn;E chairman Dick Champhell
told the deIegaic that the criiiuiitce recommended the 1993 in-
ternational c4nvention bc h*icd by the Willanìetic Valley Club
No. 33 of Eugene. Oregon a requested. and the 1994 convention
he hosted by the Vancouver Club No. 48 at the Whistler Resort
north of ancouvcr. B.C. as requested. He further reported that
the Ben Springer Club No.. 35 olMilwaukee. Wisconsin had ex-
pressed an interct in hosting the 1995 convention. and that Spokane
Club No. lb of Spokane. Washington had expressed an interest
in hosting the 1996 convention.

Following lunch. chairman of the FOREST PRODUCTS
EDUCATION COMMITTEE Jeff Loth reported that he and co-
chairman Dave Jones had contacted s yeral organizations in an cf-
fort to secure educational materials todistribute to members. Dave
reported that information was provided by several organizations
including the Western Wood Products Association. and 25 copies
of a video from the Caterpillar corporation The Continuing
Forest" were purchased by HHI anddistributed to board members.
The delegates then viewed a 16mm version of the video.

Afterwards. Snark Cocks introduced all nominated candidates
for office and following a short speech from each candidate. he
opened the floor for additional nominations. There being none,
the Snark declared the nominations closed and said voting would
take place at the Wednesday business session.

The Snark then opened the floor for general discussion during
which he and other officers fielded questions from delegates. in-
cluding a clarification that the intent of the proposal to eliminate
the office of International 2nd V.P. was to make it effective the
1990-1991 year. Following other general discussion. the conven-
tion adjourned for the day.

The WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 business session
began with the presentations for the WOOD PROMOTION and
JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD. Those clubs cJmpcting for
the Wood Promotion award were Spacecoast Club No. 22 1 . Sydney
Club No. 215. Northeast Victoria Club No. 236and the Honolulu
Club No. 142. Participants in the MEDIA AWARD contest were
the Spacecoast Club No. 22 1 . Woy Woy Club No. 260, Manjimup
Club No. 250 and the Honolulu Club No. 142. The judging for
both awards was performed by the Rameses who selected
Spacecoast Club No. 22 1 as the Wood Promotion winner and Woy
Woy Club No. 260 as the Media Award winner.

Following the competitions. the Snark read the proposals to
amend the HHI by-laws and entertained motions to vote on the
issues. Upon motion by Bill Bader.seconded by Ron Caddy. the
convetion voted to consider the proposal to amend the HHI by-
laws by removing the word ' male' ' from the HHI eligibility re-
quirements. Upon motion by Frank Aranza. seconded by Darrell
Pardee, the convention voted to consider the proposal to amend
the HHI by-laws by eliminating the office of International Second
V.P. effective in the 1990-91 as clarified by by the convention.
The Snark also informed the delegates they would vote on a new
International 2nd V.P.

Followingjurisdictional caucuses, the Snark called for votes
to be announced by the S-9 of each jurisdiction. The proposal to
amend the by-laws by removing the word ' 'male' ' was defeated
by a vote of 78 in favori 3 I against and 2 abstentions, which was
five short ofthe 75 percent (83 votes of I 1 I delegate votes) needed
to amend the by-laws.

The proposal to amend the by-laws to eliminate the office ol
International Second V.P. effective the 1990-91 year as clarified

CONVENTION - L1k(' (1 ¡)ig ro 11w pit, Snark Cockc is carried to the scene

of his embalming.

by (beconvention was also defeated by a vote of 27 in favor and
84aganst. which was 56 votes short ofthe 75 percent (83 of Il I
delegate votes) required to amend the by-laws.

Jeff Luth was elected the new International 2nd V.P. by a
vote of 72 for Loth. 38 for Darrell Pardee and I abstention.

As for the uncontested offices.the convention voted upon mo-
tion by Brian Tuiton. seconded by Ron Caddy. to cast the
unanimous ballot in favor of the Nominating Committee's report.

There being no further business, the convention was declared
closed h Snark Cocks at 10:59 am.

AWARDS INFORMATION
As a matter of record, the winners of the various awards were

announced at the Wednesday luncheon as follows:
WOOD PROMOTION AWARD - Spacecoast Club No.

221.
JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD - Woy Woy Club

No. 260.
The MEMBERSHIP TROPHY (TOTEM POLE) for the

jurisdiction with the greatest percentage increase in membership
was awarded to J-VII which achieved a IO percent increase in
membership. The trophy was presented toJ-VIlI S-9 Bill Franks.

The GORDON DOMAN MEMORIAL TROPHY for the
outstanding Supreme Nine was awarded to Dave Jones. S-9 of J-VI.

The OLD TIMER AWARD for the delegate with the lowest
Hoo-Hoo number was presented to Don Lischer L-46913 of East
Aurora, New York.

The WALKING STICK AWARD which is given to the S-9
who travelled the most miles in hisjurisdiction on behalfof Hoo-
Hoo was presented to Ron Caddy, S-9 of J-Iv.

The MEMBERSHIP AWARD for the club which had
achieved the greatest PERCENTAGE increase in membership was
presented to the Los Angeles Club No. 2 (47 percent increase.)

The MEMBERSHIP AWARD for the club which had
achieved the greatest NUMERICAL increase in membership was
presented to the Vancouver Club No. 48 (increase of2 I members.)

SEE PAGE 21 FOR
PHOTOS OF AWARDS
_____WINNERS

ROUNDTABLE REPORTS
See page 48

I

Executive Secretary's Report to the H.H.I. Doard
Of Directors Year-End Meeting

Saturday, September 9, 1989
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel, Honolulu, Oahu, Hawoii

Under the leadership of Snark of the Universe. Phil Cocks.
and with the assistance of concerned club officers and Supreme
Nine officers .. HHI made a valiant effort tu reach the 1(X) percent
paid mark during the 1988-89 year, hut underachiescd by less than
one percent. Translated into actual nurnber, HHI ended the year
with 47 fewer members than it had ort Jul 31 . 988. The table
below provides a outline of the membership totals.

PAID MEMBERSHP BY JURISDICTION
July 31. 1989

Jut,%dittion Piid O7'3t/ Piid 07/31/lu I)iffernc Si

I 852 809 -43 5.3 95
Il 443 428 -IS -3.5 97

III 1.434 1.422 -12 - .8 99
IV 1.069 1.084 +15 +1.4 lOI
V 588 598 +10 +1.7 102

VI 1.007 983 -24 -2.4 98
VII 357 394 +37 +9.4 110

VIII 651 639 -12 -1.9 98
IX 525 522 -3 -.6 99

ToIjI 6.926 6,679 47 .7 99

A further breakdown ofthe membership indicates that during
1988-89 we received 4.807 renewals, 208 reinstatemcnts, 549 new
membcrs.and 231 life members. These totals do not include
Jurisdiction IV. The actual number of members we failed to re-
tain totalled 670. or almost ten percent ofour membership. which
indicates that the problem of retention still needs to be countered
with some creative and effective ideas. A comparison is provided
below:

1988-89 1987-89
Renewals 4.807 4,877
Reinstatements . 208 20!
New Members 549 572
Life Members 23! 207
Jurisdiction IV 1,084 1,069

6.879 6.926

The membership totals were aided by the fact that three clubs
were reactivated during the past year. Thanks to the efforts of J-
VI Supreme Nine Dave Jones, the Coast Counties Club No. I 14
was reactivated in Monterey, California. and thanks to J-VII
Supreme Nine Bill Franks, theSan Antonio Texas Club No. 20
and the Magnolia Club No. I I I in Jackson, Mississippi were
reactivated.

The year-end audit indicates that HHI ended the year with
income in excess of expenses of $ I 95 1. total income for the year
Was $155.621 andtotalexpenses were$l53.670. The HHI 8/31/89
financial statement shows $5.456 in income in excess of expenses.
but the auditor chose to list profits from the sales of golf shirts
and watches separately since those monies are applied toward the

Centennial lund. The tinunetal hreakdm n us per income from
membership i' provided below:

l988-89 1987-88
Renewals 96.05! 97.771
l:rcigr 7.974 8.561
Reinstatements 5.237 5.013
Ness Members 16.259 17.460
I.il: Members 3.400 2.999
Back Dues 704 148

$129.627 $131.952

Almost all expense items were within budget. the greatest ex-
ception being account 620 for the purchase of specialty items.
Monies troni this account were used to purchase Hoo-Hoo wat-
ches and Hoo-Hoo golf shirts to make available for sale to the
membership. the proceeds of which will be donated to the Centen-
nial funds after the initial costs are recovered. As of the end of
year. 62 golfshirts had sold at$24.99. and 190 watches had sold
at $34.99. Notices regarding the availability of both items were
printed in the Log & Tally and the International office has receiv-
cd requests tor the items on a regular basis. Account 603 for Group
Insurance was also over budget by $1 .600 due to a premium in-
crease early in our fiscal year.

The use ofstandard statement forms on which to bill members
for annual dues was well received by our clubs which chose to
authorize HHI to perform this function on their behalf. and all have
asked that HUI continue to provide this service in the future. Most
secretary/treasurers reported that members paid dues sooner. and
credit was given to the professional appearance of the statement.
The remittance forms which have been in use for two years now.
have also been well received by clubs and will continue to be of-
fered as a service to our club officers.

HHI entered a new age of industry support this year by mak-
ing contributions totalling $2.500 to four separate programs -
namely the World Forestry Center in Portland. Oregon, Project
Learning Tree. Trees for Life. and Penny Pines. These special
projects. each separate in intent and design. were chosen by the
Board upon the recommendation of Snark Cocks as having qualities
which merited our support. Regarding Project Learning Tree. HHI
is now an organizaitonal sponsor and will make an annual con-
tribution of $1.000 to its supprt and operation.

The death of two of HHI's most notable members was met
with sadness and mourning. Seer of the House of Ancients Dave
Davis passed away in Greenbrae. California on July 5. 1989 at
the age of 85. and was succeeded in title by Rameses 50 Ernie
Wales of Spokane. Washington, who will serve as Seer until his
death. Former HHI secretary/treasurer Bill Russell passed away
at his honie in Buchanan Dam. Texas on November 26, 1989. Bill
will he remembered by many as having played a major role in
helping pull Hoo-Hoo out of a financial quagmire and setting it
hack on solid ground in the 1970's. These two tine men will be
sorel\ riiisd.

(C(,nhizued on ?iext page)
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rh nc LuIflI)LIIcr Ir1rtr11 lur IIdusrcportiII iiicuihership
StLIS(L'. . .t iIìlpkriIcrlted this ear Iiich pr idcd Suprcinc Nines
w ith i n I rn i1 i n rctzard i n ho iitn iietì hers '. e re i n each el ub.
hov iiian htJ piid . and . uf ihe nuniher sh ich Ihid paid. ho niai
were rerie tIs. rclns(;ueIllenIs. IlC iìiiiihers tnd lite ulelilbers.
N)s t hat the pr g ra ii i s ne cir old . a I tu t iire repo rts w i I I pro-
V ide dentiea I coiiqi r i M)I15 hich i I I al IOV Supreme Nine to
anaI te each dubs perk)rrllaIlce based on coinpurions trum the
prcvÍous sear.

The use ofihe 5-On-I Recruitjn and Retention program was
re-ciiiph.isi,cJ (his scar. and anaIsis tòrnis scre devised and
distributed to S-95 and otIkers on s hich the progress ol the pro-
grai COUld he recorded hen s sitilig clubs. While not utilized
to a 'real extent. the oiiipleted Iòriiis which were returned in-
dicated that most clubs had either chosen not to use the program
or had moditied u io meet the individual needs of the club. Judg-
ing troni the nemhership statistics. it is sak to assume that the
5-On-1 prograni was not udeR utili,ed. and therefbre had no
signilicant eftect Ufl an international leel. hut may have contributed
locall to helping clubs deelop a method of recruiting members
which can become a regular part of the club's operations.

In an effort to address several itenm of serious concern to the
industr . the HHI Board at its mid-year meeting in March created

a new standing ctnlllnittec to F .:.iI k! ilic loresi Products ltltica-
tion ('olilinittec. TIE' L()fliflhitILL ill ;ìI,i he co-chaired h the
S-9s troni J-III auJ J VI. .iiid ill ser\e Io Luilcet and trsvard
inklr?ìlatlon tIcsined io CLILÌ.IIL iiiLIlitcI tiitI the 1uhIiç about
15511es athecting the horesi proLIIILis i:idutr . Io itte the LoI11nit-
tee distributed tU iIl Supreiìie N ne .i ideo h Caterpillar titled
. The C'ontinui ns Ic 'r.t ' hiich hi.i txiì pie'.eiitetl to iiIany clubs.
civic organizations .iiil Iuiiihcr Loii\etution. Iii .iddition. the corn-
n ii ttce arranged li r the Vc'.tcrri Vt s si Products Asc c ial ion to
wrrtc a kature article tor the Ia issue oh I.og & Tally regarding
.1 new W.W.P.A. program aimed it ir1ttir,iIin! the public on the
econorn k i In paci of ha I t i rig I i i ir he r sales atid i iii ped ing harvests.

Plaii s t or the L1p nil i ng ('ente ii n ial (' in cat iou i n I 92 ss e re
discussed on October 2tt. I 988 when general chairman I .aurn
Chanip and thcr coni n i ii tee iiìeiiihers t ras e I ¡cd to Gurdon a k! Hoi
Springs to S sit 5% ith oh ticials ai the Arlington Hotel. As a result
of the nìceling. the HI-H Board appro cii a budget fir the coriven-
tion. Via the Executive ('unlIlliltee. of S I 56,26().

¡n keeping s ib the ternIs ohthe Esecutive Secretarys duties
and responsibilities. rlI requirements hase either heenirct or ex-
ceeded. A hull re icssvili he as ailahie upon request

.

Respecihuliv submitted.
BiII W, J'arpley 91099
Executise Secretary

International Order of Hoo-Hoo
Membership Committee Report

September 9, 1989

COMMflTEE: David Jønc L-82806. Chris Goff86656, Jan
Herman 81682. Steve Hart 86762.

PURPOSE: To make recommendatons tothe International Board
to improve membership retention and to encourage thejoining of
new members. Extra consideration was given to see that these
recommendations would be simple to communicate and implement.

I . Improve Concats. It is the unfortunate fact that many new Hoo-
Hoomenihers receive their first impression of Hoo-Hoo during
their first meeting Thc Concat. Concats should be fun for
all. however the points ofHoo-Hoo and the Hoo-Hoo members
obligation to the lumber industry and to our order are impor-
tant parts of the initiation ritual. lt is vital. to retain quality
members that these points be stressed to and understood by the
new members. To accomplish this the Snark, V.P.s. and par-
ticularly the Supreme 9 members should stress to the local clubs
how important the Concat is and help with its organization when
needed. The retention ofncw members depends a lot on a well
organized Concat. Special consideration should be given to the
selection of the degree team and Cat tamers. Selecting the con-
cat team and reviewing the initiation procedures prior to the
concat would also be most helpful. It is also suggested that con-
sideration he given to revising the induction ceremony.

18

2 (;et ness tiiembers in)l%ed. lt is rccomnmiiended that clubs
L nsider placing one new member directly onto the board of
directors. The primar responsibilities o1 this board member
would be to look aller the other new members that he was in-
itiated with. calling each new member prior to meetings. pro-
vide the board an audit of members entering their second year
in Hoo-Hoo (who has not renewed his niemhership and why),
report to the board Ofl these matters and to attend all board
meetings. This. will get at least rnc new member familiar with
and directly involved in the operations of his club. This is a
program that the Shasta Cascade Club #133 in Redding. Califor-
nia has been using successfully tòr some time. They use the
following procedure to select this new board member 'The
Keeper ofthe Scrolls ... Immediately fòllowing the Concat (this
has actually been incorporated as part of their overall Concat
process) the Club President announces that a new ' 'Keeper of
the Scrolls' ' must he chosen and opens the floor tòr nomina-
tions. Candidates are nominated and supporters are asked to
give reasons why their candidatcs should he chosen. Nomina-
tiøns are closed and a voice vote elections are held. The Scrolls.
that are kept in a carved wooden box. are toriiìahI presented
to the election Winner for his saic kcepin . Ihe process takes
about I 5 minutes and is a lot oh tun . gets Cs inc i n'. t lved,
and the club gets a new hoard member.

(C ()flhi1lIU(1 oh iie I
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(C(,nhi,zu('d/ro,n /klg(' /8) if pronioted earls . This might .mIsi stiriitjluic other clubs and
3. Hoo-Hoo Histor . Spec ial cOurt shoti Id he gi ven to promote members to partje pute iii these m i t I i i pri JIW te their

the rich histor oh Hoo-Hoo to the nìemnbership The history ° Notice should also he gis en that the .SYs cati he contacted
oh th is order . the h istorv of 4 ur past leaders and famous members tr addi t loua I I ub meet i mii. i rib rnlat n ut i n them r respect i ve

is a way (o Lomnmlitmnicatc the value of our order to the industry .!urisdctions. Also l.& T readers shiouki hc ids i'.cd thai miiecting
and 1 mur nicimihcrs . lt i rcc imiiiiended that historical articles con- informai ion can he giltic Il h c imitad i mig ii val club oh hers.
tinhie to he t regular pal i Ut the Log & Tally. International Oh'- phone numbers and addrcsc arc puhii'.hicd iii the hili !.&T or
heers incorporate sonic Hou-Hoo histor iri tlìc iddrcss the are available troni lntcrnitioriiI ot live.
clubs. and that the International Officers include sonìe Hoo-Hoo b. Promote Coniniunkatinmi l)etseemI Clubs. S-Ys should
histor in their correspondence and quarterly reports. The advise the clubs ori the value of inter-club ctllilnlumilcaLiofl and

()sirian Cluster may he an ideal source tòr historical inhlirma- interaction. Clubs should he liolis atcd to cicale multiple club
tion. Possibly providing articles tòr the Log & Tally and regular tunctiOns and cxlieration. Rendit soukl he the sharing oh ideas.

pertinent historical data to the HHI ofticers for their use present the oerlappmng oh meeting schedules. and create more
Interest in Hoo- Hoo as a whole.

4. Improve Communications. The idea is to promote flaire corn-
munication between the membership. local clubs. and Sp9s. summarY. we could lind no secrets to ilerease our member-

a. The Log & Tally, S-9s should encourage clubs to pro- ship. Recruitnient (itnew members.. retention olcurrent members

vide Billy Tarpley inIrmation to be published in the Log & and the reinstatement of rust members w ill he achieved h) showing

Tally regarding upcoming Hoo-Hoo functions. h is understood these people the value ol belonging and being an active partici-

that the deadlines for the L&Twill limit sorne announcements pant in this order. However we do suggest that the International

prior io meeting dates. However many clubs have annual events Officers and Board always keep in mind the miliportance ut the Im-

scheduled months in advance that could be even more successful age and reputation of Hoo-Hoo International and the positive role
this organizaiton should play within the lumber industry.

t_ UIV Vt/V I ¡UN - Delegates look on w Snark Cocks (seated) nears the CONVENTION - Delegases hszei intent/v during a convention business
end of his Embalming B' The Sea. ' session.

CONVENTION - (l-r) Fritz Lee. LAnds and Bill

Harley, and Betty Lee at Paradise Cove luau.

. NovF5tBtK. 1989

COWENTION - Homer Hahn (aghi) receives

his official S-9pin from w(fr. Harriet. as in-

stalling officer Dan Brown R- 74 looks on.

. .

\ t.

CONVENTION - Frank Gray (at podium)
delivers presenlion thic#z isn the Wood Pro-

flOti()fl A vurd fir Spacecoast Club 22 1
. Al

Meier is seated at left.
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATFI ) ( )R1)FR
OF HOO-HOO, INC.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES
AND CHANGES IN MEMBERS' EQUITY

FOR YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31. 1989 AND 1988
RtVENUE: 1988 1987

Menthership Fees
Regular Dues S 96.111 S Y7771
Reinstatemenjs S.263 5013
New Memberships I2W 17.460
Life Memberships 3.4(8) .999
Foreign Dues 7.974
Back Dues 705 I 48

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP FEES $129.713 S131.952

Other Revenue 25908 25.266
TOTAL REVENUE 155.621 157.2 IS

FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES:
Director Salary 32.400 3().00()
Salaries - Office Staff 15.040 14.18)0
Payroll Taxes 4.177 4.182
Group Insurance 4.987 2.871
Liability Insurance 2.185 2.254
Utilities 4. I 19 3.871
Telephone 3.291 3,l2
Maintenance and Repairs I .673 I .521
Deprecation 2.724 2.554
Professional Serces 2.124 2.068
Data Processing Charges 574 3.536
Postage. Freight and Messenger 5943 6.126

Service
Office Supplies 2.511 2.181
Printing and Stationery 665 I .332
Office Equipment Maintenance 2.327 I

Office Equipment Rental 392 383
Safe Deposit and Bank Charges 45 55
Foreign Eachange 3.745 3.906
Buttons and Specialty Items I .4 I 7 952
Promotion 2.000 2.0(8)
Retirement 2.500 -
Miscellaneous Expense 596 814
Placques and Awards 533 813
Travel and Meeting Expenses 28.465 29,013

(Schedule III)
1.ig and Tally Expenses 27.989 26.768

(Schedule IV)
Hoo-Hoo Manual - 655
Dues 812 883
Bad Debis - (36
Subscriptions 136 lOS

TOTAL FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES 153.670 147.776
EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES 1.951 9,442
MEMBERS' EQUITY-BEGINNING OF YEAR 125.259 I 15.8 17

GROSS PROFIT-Watches and Golf Shirts 3.305
(Schedule V)

APPROPRIATION OF MEMBERs' EQUITY TO (35.832)
CENTENNIAL FUND ______

MEMBERS' EQUITY-END OF YEAR S 94,683 S i252S

2))

International

Secreta I Treasuret's

Report
By Bernie Barber, Jr. L-48864

In keeping with the pasl ear'. we his c holh good ncw
and had news Io report.

Menihership equity ICH bclos SI(X).(XX) duc IO the trin'Ier
of funds troni equity to the Centennial Fund ¡n tccord.tne with
the Executive Commiltec's approval ot the Centennial budget.
SlO.(XX) which had been approved for the Cenlennial by the
1-IHI Board of Directors was transferred in November l9X).
and .$2.(XX) wastranstrred in March aller the Board approed
the action of Ihe Ewcutive Committee.

HHI experienced iticoinc in ece of expenses u Si .95 I

with total revenue of S155.621 and total cxpenditurc of
s i 53.670. Board tienìhers did noi request full reimhursetient
and funds allocated for Deputy Supreme Nine expene were
only partially uNed.

Bernard B. Barher.Jr. L-48864
Secretary/Treasurer.

HOOHOO MUSEUM
OF GURDON

Financial Report - September 1989
Total expenditures for the Museum during the I 988-89 year

were $1.127,39. with total receipts of $2,249.89.

Total assets as ofJuly 31 . 1989 were SI .802,50 in check-
ing. $8.l57.08 in savings. and a $12.000 c.d. t'or total assets
of $21.959,58.

LOST YOUR HOO-HOO PIN?
ORDER A REPLACEMENT PIN FOR ONLY $3.99

Call the International Office for more information (501) 353-4997

) s

L.
:\ ----

'J

LOO & fAt.I.v

OU7ST,INDÏNG S-9 - Dave Jones, J-VI (left). JURISDICTION WITH HIGHEST PERCEN-
Anarrl presenu'(I k) R-78 AI Meier. TAGE INCREASE - Bill Franks.J-V1I.

WOOD PROMOTION A WARD - Spacecoas: MOST MILES TRA VEIlED IN JUPJSDIC-
221, accepted by Frank Gray. S-9. liON -Ron Caddy oIl-fl'.

MEDIA A WARD - Woy Woy 261 . accepted by OLD TIMERS A WARD - Don fischer
Bob Frost. L-46913.

GAINED MOSTMEMBERS - Vancouver Club
48. gained 2 7addi:ional members overall. w'-
cepi'ed b'1 Jan Hermann.

NovItitER. 1989

GREATEST CLUB PERCEWIAGE INCREASE
-Rod Kautz olLA. Club 2. 47 percent.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
MANAGEMENT AND

CIRCULATION

Rcquired by 39 U S C 3685
tjsps 3)7564)

I. Titte of Publication: Log & TalI

2. Date 'í Filing October I. 1989

3. Frequency of lsue: Quarterly

4. Location of known office of puhIication 207 Main
Street. PO. Boz t IS. Ourdon. Arkansas 7)743

5. Location of the headquarters or general busrnes ol-
fices of the publishers: Same as above.

6. Name and address of publisher: H on Interna-
tiunal. 207 Main Street. P.O Bon I t8 on. Arkan-
sas 71743.

7. Owner: Hoo-Hoo International. 207 Main Street.
P.O. Box t t8, Gurdon. Arkansas 71743

8. Known bondholders. mortgages. and other security
holders owing or holding t percent or more of cotat
amount of bonds. mortgages or other securities: None.

9. For completion by nonprofit organization authonoed-
to mail at special rates (section 132. 122 PSM) -The
purpose. function and nonprofit status of the organiza-
lion and the exempt status or Federal income tas pur-
poses have not changed during the preceeding t?
months

I O Entent and nature of circulation

A. Total copies printed - Average No. copies each
issue during preceding 12 months: 6499. Actual No
copies of single issue published nearest to fling date
643 t.

B. Paid circulation:

I - Sates through dealers and carriers. street ven-
dorn and counter sates: None.

2. Mail Subscriptions - Average for past 2

months: 5g3g Actual No. of copies of single issue
published nearest filing date: 5738

C. Total paid circulation - Average for past 12
months: 5838. Actual No. copies of single issue publish-
ed nearest filing date: 5738

D. Free Distribution y mail. camer orother means.
samples. complimentary. and other free copies -
AverageNo.copieaforpast l2months: tOt,ActualNo
copies of single issue published nearest io filing date
tot.

E. Total Distribution - Average No. copies each
issue daring the pu 12 months: 5939 Actual No. copies
of single issue published nearest to filing date: 5839

F. Copies Noi Distributed:

I . Office use. left over, unaccounted. spoiled after
printing - Average No. copies each issue during
precedinE 12 months: 560. Actual No. copies of single
issue publication nearest to filing date: 592

2. Return fono news agents: None

G. TossI Average No. Copies each issue during
preceding 12 mos1hs: 6499. Actual No. of copies of
single issue publinhed nearest io filing date: 6331.

BILLY W. TARPLEY
Editor
October I. 1988
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rJurisdiction I j

HARR L Fi)LSO.1
CLUB #13 BOSTON

I)t IXt s in S.piemhcr - Club #13

en i d u n e en i n ai t he races ii N1in -
da . Scptcmhcr I Ith. Each mcniher tricd
his tern atainst the dogs at

Wonderland Race track. There seemed to
be a good majorit ()t winners. but when
it carne right din to it. picking names.
colors and numher vcre the bottom line
of our so-called stenv .... Congratula-
tions tO all winners and to the not so for-
tunate - you could have been watching
the Red Sox' - . - Remember theni??

We all hope that Club #13 can con-

(mue to boost our rcputaton tòr strong par-
ticipation at each monthly event.

Following are the coming events lòr
19g9- 1990:

Friday . December I . I 989 - Concat.
Sheraton Hotel. Boston

Monda) , February 5. 1990 - Pin
Niiihi. VFW Hall. Waltham.

Monday. March 5. 1990 - Meeting.
VFW Hall. Waltham.

Monday. April 2. 1990 - Family
Night. Site to be determined.

Monday. May 7. 1990 - Old Timers
Night. VFW Hall. Waltham.

June - Ladies Night - to be
announced.

Health. Happiness. Long Life.
R. J. Home. editor

BENSPRINGER 35 - Eddie hlev (left) accepts the Hoo-Hoo Golf trophy from Horn Heno-
ingsen (center) and Tony B-oeckhoh.

Jurisdiction II

l5Fs sl'RIN(,ER CLUB RECLAIMS
l-IOO-HO() (;OLF TROPIIV
The Ben Springer Hoo-Hoo Club No.

35 of Milwaukee won hack the annual
Hoo-Hoo Golf Trophy when we had 64
golfers who braved a little damp weather
at the Wisconsin-Illinois Hoo- Hoo Golf
Classic held September 6 at Twin Lakes
Country Club in Twin Lakes. Wisconsin.
The trophy was passed from our northern
Illinois brothers to or keepsake.

A dinner buffet followed the golf
outing. and the days events concluded
with the awarding of the golf prizes
followed by a raffle where we gave away
a lot of nice prizes.

Program chairman Jack Batchelor and
his committee of Jim Revak. Bob Posor-
ske, and JeffCain did a greatjob organiz-
ing the event.

Bill Klemundi 83330

GOLF OUTING HOSTED BY
BEN SPRINGER CLUB 35

The Ben Springer Hoo-Hoo Club No.
35 hosted a golf outing on June 29th at
South Hills Country Club in Racine. and
a good time was had by all the participants.

The golf outing was followed by a
dinner buffet. and golfing awards were
then distributed to the approrpriate win-
neTs. The evening ended with a raffle for
door prizes contributed by our members.

Program chairmen Rob Biacardi and
Harold Smart did a fine job on the event.
which attracted 34 golfers.

Bill Klemundt 83330

JfJ.&4

Id 4V ' INI
BEN SPRiNGER 35 -Stan Tors:ensen (right) acceprs a door prizefrom BEN SPRINGER35 - There was plenty offoodfor all at this posi golf
Jeff Cain. buffer.

22 1(5; & TAlLY
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BEN SPRiNGER 35 - Dote Ziehr/bid.s Iu.s sear after winning a doorprzze. BEN SPRINGER 35 -Bob Posouske walks away with a door prize.

Order Your Hoo-Hoo Operations
Manual Now - ONLY $20.00

501-353-4997

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
Wholesale...so you can

make a profit

We have a large inventory of:
s Redwood Plywood Large Timbers

1" & 2" Finish Bevel Siding
e Most V' Patterns Moulding

Thin Paneling 1" & 2" Rough Dry
Redwood and Cedar Lattice Panels

2"x8" and 4"x8" In Stock
Special Sizes Available

WEAR YOUR
¡ HOO-HOO PIN
- WITH PRIDE!

DALLAS, TEXAS
2425 Burbank

Dallas. TX 75235
(214) 357-7317

Tria. WATS 1-(800) 442-3396

AUSTIN, TX
3.300 E. Gonzales
Austin, Ta. 78762

4512) 385-5334
Texas WATS l.(800) 252-3499

NovtMRIR. I9t9 . 23
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DETROIl IH)O:HO() CIJJB #28 n thc \arIt)1I albums - all provoking were initiated into Hoo-Hoo in February
HOLDS «OII)-1 IMERS MGH1' comrneiìt IhuLIt the changes in their haar of this year.

The Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #2I held COlOr. weight.e ic. A novel admission charge devised by

an "OLE)-TIN1ERS NIGHT onthe ccn- nu1ng the club staiwaris in aUen- club president Burg. was used at this

ing ot Nid); Igth. vhich attracted nìtii\ of dUnce asJoe Dcve . Sr. #ó1108 and his meeting and proved to be a very effective

the cnIor rnemhcr tor an ccning ol S(fl Joe. Jr. #7h291 (NCC photo). Ako pre- way to improve attendance. Here is the

storic IhOLIt the old \SCrC i)ld-tinìer" Tini Cruicc price schedule for the evening.
.00d .

Several tahIe otold photI indother #5387L "Red Murray #55344: Bill Members with Hoo-Hoo Numbers:

memorabilia. includini articic troni the Graves #77068 and Fran Oschold #62557 90.000+ - $9.99

HOO-HOO BUI.I.ITIN. dating back to photo).
Sc1iflOur Burg. our club president.

80.000+ - 7.99
70.000+ - 5.99

the day the Detroit Club as chartered in
used tlìi' opportunit\ to present Certificates 6OOOO+ - 3.99

1924 pro\ iled the htek-drop k)r the
of Appreciation to John Valan #94O2ó 50,000+ - I .99

evening
Mans items lroiii the earls l95O Matt Miller #93956: Nelson Cady 40.000+ - .99

were on display. This waN a ser) active 930S1 and Tim Mahon 93087
- .09C

and productive time for the Detroit Club for their service to the club during the year. Gordon Graham
and many of the members found pictures Membership certificates and lapel reporting for Club #28
of themselves and other Hoo-Hoo friends were presented to new members who

;;»L0 L; 4lI
-

DETROIT CLUB 28 -Presiden: Seymour Burg L-80553 presents past DETROIT CLUB 28 - (left to right) Tim Cruice 53871 : ' Red ' ' Murray

presiden: Dennis Karaus L-86463 with plaque. 55344: BilI Graves 77068: Fran Osebold 62557.

DETROIT CLUB 28 - President Burg presems Cetiificaze ofApprecia- DETROIT CLUB 28 - President Burg presents Membership Certificate

tion to Mau Miller 93956 for his sereiee to the club. and lapel pin to Arch Price.

24 LOG & TALLY

i, I
-, .. ¿-r.,ffl '- rza X-

MARY'S RIVER LUMBER CO.
Manufadurers of Nigh Quality

WESTERN RED CEDAR

Corvallis, Oregon
45 15 NE EIIiot Circle

Monesano, Washington
Capacity: l2OMibfperS hrshift Capacity: l9OMibf per8 hr shift

Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or Shipping: Burlington-Northern Rail

Truck and Vans .

or Truck and Vans.

We ha've fourtelephone lines available for your convenience:

OutsicteTolt Free- 1-800-523-20524; .

(503) 752-01221Q3) 752-0218 (503) 752-9610

p\ ei

NOVEMBER. 1989
.
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j u 1iS(IiCt ¡OH III

sPoKAF; CIAR N)NSORS
(;OLF 'T OtRI\ I .it}:
President Rkh Copeland i&h 'c that

th Spkaiie ('Itib I ( 'tlt LIJrr1e held
Juta: 30 a hithl icicsttil . and he
reporI the t'oIt course at in Lakc.
ldah ¼a'. hcauttful and intcrclIng. He
thanked Arlen inil Marge I nc tir their
hospitality.

Rich vas the lirsi place winner and
rcceied the Snark Jim Brovn Cup. Se-
cond place went to fòrmer winner. Al
Stadtniueller. Other winners were Low
Nel Handicap. Ist Arlen Looney . 2nd BilI
Brommeling; Callaway I st Dave Harter.
2nd Gene Young. Bill Keev) . Charles
Howard. and Perrin Zanck. Closest to the
pin winners were Bill Brommeling and Al
Stadtrnueller. Longest drive winners were
Rich Copeland and Paul Taylor. 26 men
golfed and 16 dined that evening.

SPOKANE CLUB REPORTS
ON AUGUST NIEETJN(;

lt was a line meeting of the Spokane
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 16 nfl August 24 at the
home of Jack and Helen Eskeberg. Helen
should be crowned . . Hoc-Hoo Cook of the
Year for the delicious dinner. much en-
joyed by all.

Ranieses 71 Gene Zanck inspiringly
installed the Officers and Directors. Then
President Rich Copeland was presented the
Snark Jim Brown Cup. which he won at
the golf tournament in June.

lt was also announced that Forest
Clinic Foundation directors Ernie Wales.
Al Stadtmuellcr and Lorin Hearst award-
ed a $1.000 scholarship to Carson
Bosworih at the University of Idaho.

ANNUAL REPUKI (PP Kf't
HOO HOO CLUB #16-1988-89

Thc car started early for Club #16
as il usually 110es ..w ith a nice Patio dinner
at the home of President Jack and Helen
Eskeherg. kr iiieinhers and their ladies on
August 4. I 988. Rameses 7 I . Gene Zanek.

expertly installed the Officers and
Directors.

Second Vice President. Jim Price.
was surprised to he honored as the Hoo-
Hoo the Year. Jim was a arded the
. Snark Gene Zanck Award. ' (A chain
sawed cat).

Our September 22nd meeting was
held at the new Jensen Byrd Distribution
Center near the airport. This 100-year old
company has six acres all under one roof.
and handles 38.000 different items with
sophisticated equipment. A birthday cake
and champagne were extras' in honor of
the birthday of Bill Lentes.

Our October meeting was our annual

a highly successful and enjoyable evening.
with the profits going toward otir23rd An-
nual Woodworking Contest.

The November meeting was another
dinner with our ladies. The program was
, history. The guest speaker was author
John Fahey. who spoke on 'The Beginn-
ing of Big Lumber in the Inland Empire.
He talked about the lumber industry. so
well depicted in his book. "The Inland
Empire. the Unfolding Years l869-I929.'
Hoo Hoo is mentioned in the book.

The December meeting was a relaxed
evening. again at the Dellen Wood Pro-
ducts Plant. with a humorist magician as
the program. We had not intended this to
be for the ladies. hut when many asked to
come, we graciously invited them to a fine
evening.

The January 1989 meeting. per
previous custom. was Past Presidents
Night. and a Concat for new members. lt
was enjoyed by all and the past Presidents
were honored and treated.

February meeting. in a very bad.
cold. windy. snow storm. was nevertheless
well attended by members and their valen-
tines. A good dinner was served at the Rid-
path Hotel. followed by a short %flOW

walk to the Interplayers theater for an Ar-
thur Miller stage play. Shirley Howard
won the drawing and was declared
Hon Sweatheart' and was given a corsage.

The March meeting was u tour of the
C A Company. Wholesale Distribution
Yard. hosted by President Rich Copeland.
Following the tour. members met at Town

SPOKANE CLUB SAYS "ThANKS"
To RAMESES 72 JIMMY JONES

The Spokane ('lub 16 cxiend its

public thanks to Rameses 72 Jimmy
Jones arid ile. Betty . who travelled
rom Napa. Califòrnia to formalI)' in-

stall Rameses 50 Ernie Wales to the
high prestigious oflice of Seer ol the
I-louse of Ancients. The title of Seer
was handed to Ernie tìllowing the re-
eCflt death of Dave Davis of Greenhrae.
('al i lornia.

The induction and presentation ol.
the Nine Pointed Star Medallion was
made aboard the yacht ofBill and Ellen
Lentes at a cruise and dinner for the
Board of Directors and their ladies.

We are most grateful for Jim and
Betty coming. and making this a great
occasion. and we are grateful to Bill and
Ellen Lentes for their hospitality.

and Country Restaurant for dinner. and
Hoo Hon business and fellowship.

In May we toured the planning mill
and facilities of Empire Forest Products.
hosted by Director Jerry Hudson.

In June we hosted the Annual. (23rd)
Woodworking Display. by High School
and Junior High School students. This time
we gave all entries a tour of Dellen Wood
Products Plant. a luncheon with an inspira-
tional speaker and gave each student a Hon
Hon Woodworking Display T-Shirt. Golf
tourney set for June 30.

We do not expect to have a regular
meeting in July. hut will have another Patio
Party in August with our ladies. At this
meeting. the new otfiCers and directors
will be officially insialled.

lt has been a fine. interesting and en-
joyable year. We probably had more par-
ticipation by more members than
usual . . . which participation included the
selling ofsome 144 Entertainment Books.
which brought in over $700.00 for our
treasury.

We started the year with 84 members
on the Roster. and had at least six leave
the industry through retirement. closing of
their plants. etc. Nevertheless. we still
have eighty on the roster. which includes
S-9 JeffLoth. also a member ofthe North
Cascades Hon Hon Club. and IO associate
members.

We appreciate the dedication and
good work of the President. Secretary.
Vicegerent Snark. Deputy Supreme 9.
Directors. -and yes- the members also.
for this fine year.

Ernie L. Wales L45412
Secretary . . .Ramescs 50

I.(x; & TAi.IX

.

I i II I r 34 !)wi e/I tit/i rop!tv for clu;oting ¡Obi, gross. SEATTLE 34 (1-r) Doug Mekker.s. Breni Cro.thv, Thn: Vogel. Jeff Lg,th,
Ed Williams (ifl(I Fred Se/iefller.

'l. \rTlk: #34
Members iHÌII ladies enjoyed i da of

horse racing at Longacrcs Race Track in
Renton. Washington in Ma) . The Paddock
Club was the scene of lots ni spirited bet-
ting and a line hulTht dinner. Bill I.indgren
and Mike Bron ere especially adept at
reading the racing lirrns. and took top
honors at the pay ss indows.

lt was hack in the Swedish Club in
Seattle for our May meeting. Mike Brown.
George Cooper. and Bruce ()kon were
elected ti) the Board of Directors. and a
general discussion was held on various

iSSLICS and proposed club activities.
Eleven members and wives were in

attendance at the Juris III Mini-conference
hosted by the Tacoma-Olympia Club in
Olympia the first weekend in June. The
weather was fantastic and everyone en-
.Iyed a great time.

Ourannual Golfand Field Day at Mt.
Si Golfcourse in Snoqualmie. Washington
was by lar the largest ever. with 130
members and guests in attendance. Chair-
man. Fred Scheffler. put in an outstanding
effort. and members Dan Powell and Mike
McEvoy took top golfing honors. Raffle

prize chairnian. Roger Anderson. did a ter-
rilicjoh. and thanks to our sponsors. there
was over S I .4(X) distributed in cash and
merchandise. Ed Williants ssas civen the
gavel as incoming president. and sas also
.ns arded Man (Pl The 't ear for his
()Utstifldiflg efforts (fl hehill of our club.

After a tWO Tflt)nth break lör the sum-
nier. ssc started off our new year with a
steak-fry picnic 11r members and their
ladies .. The weather cooperated for the se-
cond year in a row. and everone had a
great time,

SEATTLE 34 - Club 34c 'Man ofihe Year Ed Williams (left) accepts SEATTLE 34 - Mike McLvo' t'alks snt'av wsrlt tac tow nei iropn.

plaque ,froni John Bratland.

'Liti!! 1V/tete tite Coi:(rzctors Buq®

4ThUILDING CENTERS
SUPPORTING HOO-HOO
FOR OVER 25 YEARS
Siv Lncations To Serve You

r TACOMA I
PULLALLUP GIG HARBOR FEDERAL WAY GRAHAM BONNEY Li1

BUCKLEY
AT FIrE)

I

(SOUTH HILL)

TAC 997-8304 I
845-75e9 G '

555995ß 922-8779 8472900 862-9800

SEA 8384700
I

FAXA 8488071 AC 2723856 EE A 838-9455 837-2839 ' 8627943

FAX 922.9137
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RFPOR'I FROI i At OM.\
OL\1PI ('Lili 89

Thc Tacorr UI rupia Club 89

kickcd oft. ih suIillllLr n hih lìhion hy
host ng the J -I I I n i n i -ii .nt ion i n cJlyni-

pit \ .t'h i igit ii ai t hL \\C'I 'it e r I-lote I
Lì't iun. ilic tliciiic i ('Rib 89 n 89.
E er hod htI a \' inidcrt tu tillic ' ith thc
.tours. shopping. hanqLlet and dinncr dunce.

It. ItX) had hure pcoplc di not attcnd these
nl i n i con ' clii us.

Our iiinuaI iIt tiniriiit11cnt tlii' year
¼ Us Fridry . June 23rd at the M.idrirni
Link' ¡leur Gig Harhir. ilic ¼caiher waI
perfcc and the 80 giiIkrs liad a line time.
This wa not u shotgun start. all the four-

MulleS had start times which really ran
Iii()()thl) . Dinner and awards wound up

the evening.
The next day, Saturday June 24th.

was our lumber and building materials auc-
lion. lt is run by EHL! Auctions Inc. It
was a great success this year. We had lots

of help from the club plus generous con-
trihulions from the mills and distribution
and retail yards.

July was vacation month. and August
quiet except for the board meeting.
September starts our meetings again.

and first Tuesday night after Labor Day is
the time we start. So we have to have an
interesting meeting to get the members out.

TAC OLY 89 - Ourfriendh bartenders. Joe Scheffler (left) and Jerry
Turner are ready ro ser'e.

2t

TAC 0L189 - Dave Bacon ofClover Park Vo Tech
accepts $5X check.

-

This September we had Ron Rearick lhc
Icenan. ' a former con otan hitacker.
worked tor the IllUb. did tinie in prisni.
and now works with a Christiaii mission
This talk was elI rccei' ed.

We also presented a S . SOt) check to
Dave Bacon from Clover Park Vocational
School and a S500 check tu Armand
Yapachino troni Butes Vocation School Iòr
our student loan program. The students
have to he involved in wood working
classes to he eligible. A nice evening was
enjoyed h all.

John Cray ford. reporter

TAC OLY 89 - Annual Yapachinofrom Bares
Vo Tech School receives check for $5XJ.

TAC OLY 89 - President Bob Dagais lays it on thick.

L
i.\

RFI'ORl' FRO%I WlFIA 216
lii juiie. the V%Ìliiciiia (lub 2 16 elected

it.' 11c5¼ ot t icers tor the ear.
2) titeiiiher\ '.howcd up out III 208,

'e otcd ill:
Vkcc'crcnt Sriark -1I Maloney
Pieideiit - Ucd Paddock
\, ftC Prcsidciit - I3ill Nelson
lrcasurcr - Bob Anderson
Secretary - }3uit Wagner
Directors - Joe Wanipler. W.K. Pat-

terson . I )ari Applchaker. Ron I .ovencss
und Ottiar Villa.

I uni sure these guys will do a bang
up job next ) ear. Please give them yør
support.

Joe \Vaiiiplcr traded tickets with
Mark Slciak seconds hetore the raftie.
Mark soii a salmon Iïshing trip. l-le says
Joe can have any "e xtra fish he catches

that day.
Paul Wunder reports that the Golf

tourney as A-OK. 76 golfers showed up.
It sas a siamhle - t Best hull used on each
hit per icaili ot tour) . 1_ots of teams were
under par. Yeh. teanìork. The winners
were:

lAing Drive - Russell Ramey $25
K.P. - Roddy Judd $25
I st Place Score 66 - $20 each - Russ

Browning. John Hedin. Drew Honzel. Bill
Snider.

2nd Place Score 67 playotT 4 holes -
$15 each - Dennis McClure. Mike Mar-
tinez. Chris Weitle. Dan Johnston (Dan
suflered a minor injury hut came up a win-
ncr - Atta hoy Dan).

3rd Place Score 67 playoff- $10 each
- Mike Pelligrino. Mike Wagner. Woody

Sine. Mike COX.

Special thanks U) the following spon-
sors who donated money and prizes: J &
P Wholesale. Pelligrino's Shoe Repair.
Swan Lake Moulding Co. . Best Homes.
Tom's Equipment. Sixth Street Steel.

Molatore s Restaurant . McDonald I n-

dustries ., The Nickle Newspaper. and Har-
hor E.inks Golf Course.

Our sincere sympathy is estended tu
the Cavanaugh family. We will all niiss
good old Barney.

the board has designated the tollo-
ing people as delegates to the 1989 Hou
Hou International Convention on
September 8-14 in Waikiki, Oahu-Hawaii:
Ted Paddack, Dan Brown. W.K. Patter-
son. Bill Patterson. Lowell Netier (Bill
McLean Alternate). Contact one Of the

above for more information. Should we
charter an ocean liner tbr this one?

Pete Crebbin .is a grandfather as of
July 2. 1989. Way to go Pete. Ask him lir
details.

What do you get when you cross i pit
bull with Lassie?-The only dog in the
world that will chew your leg oft and then
run for help.

In July, the club held it's annual Eagle
Ridge Extravaganza. Thanks to Bear Cat
Logging for the water truck. the Coluni-
bia guys and gals - Drew and Bcsty
1-lonzel. Jon and Terry Fanes. Ray Es-
queda. Max Hargrove, and King Burgett
for serving the goodies. Mike and Ralphie
for pouring the booze. and the Oregon
State Department of Forestry for lire pro-
tection. Also. thank you cleanup crews
before and after.

Approximately 200 people showed
up. A bull snake and a yellow jacket nest
were also in attendance but not for long.
Joe Wampler bought John Benson and both
their wives over by boat. They said that
the lake is a lot smoother than the X*!?z
road. We raffled away $400 in cash and
ten Hoo Hoo hats. We sold another 100
hats. (More have been ordered.) I don't
know if anyone tried out the Teddy
Roosevelt hot tub.

Our August meeting featured the in-

'

I
stallat iou )t ufIjcer II tli' \1.il in 'harbe '
Sottie 1(X) lual .iih;L'_ts 11cl tor tun and
frolic nderstand the steaks ere good.

the done and ariii. and plenty hir
al I - Outgt n iìg Pres Fd rece I cd a line
,. Fluininel' or his vail and "Hiio Hoo''
sweatshirts ere his tukcii', ut appreciation
to his hoard -1l cuiiiplaiiied a hit thut
he didn't get to make a pcech. Understand
that swearing iii tillicer Patterson's charge
to the new ullicers \s as iii the effect that
.

') titi C got it. so run \ ith it' ' anyway.
iicw Prex) Paddock grabbed the reins and
he's running!

'Flic I 988-89 Hoo Hou ear as a
very successful (fliC kir PP Ed & crew -
We gaiiiei.I quite u hunch of ne young
members. had a great ('rab Feed & Eagle
Ridge part\ . iiiadc contributions to sonic
worthy causes. elected a fine hoard t'or
next sear und are suivent! None oithis just
happens. it takes a lot of urganiiation and
pure hard %Lirk - Think e should give
a ' 'teensie' bit Of extra credit ti) PP
Wunder t'or u vers uccesstul raille. for
his many hours cumputeru/ing niembers
list & preparing bulletin labels. l'or '.ork-
ing with Pellegrino on a most successful
golf tourne) and forjust heitig his normal.
little. nasty self'. And to each and everyone
ot \0U guss that helped keep the train on
the tracks. ' THANKS And a special
thank you to Anne M. sties great!

The September niecting ofClub 216
featured our annual return to Collier Park
for ' 'Old-Tiiiiers' ' Nite - things run a bit
late. but søiiie 50 nienihers and guests en-
joycd Kcnnedys tour and the Ehlers Bros.
' 'Steak & Beans. ' \ grumbles about
. 'eating in the dark' ' hut the l'orks were
dull. so flflbtxl\ got hurt and Joe Wampler
proved to be a good arranger.

The 6th grade foresir) tour was again
very successful according to Ron Loveness

(Coiiliiiia'd on ue.rt page)

R iI1

FAX: 5O3-684-79°

Ahi LUMBER SAI_ES
8858 SW. Center Ct. , Tigard, OR 97223

i -800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

P.O. Box 23955, Tigard, Oregon 97223

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears

For all of your finish
lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

i 8OO-LJB-LMBR FAX (503) 684-7906
Broker: Louie BuschbaCher, Jacques Voelzke, Jr., Randy Johnson, Doug Fuilmer
Officer Manager: Carla Renick
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\ lUI trII1.!d i '" tfl kiJ. pIus

Ii:dcIIct'. und ad ii ' LLII1L tut it LII \1thlI
- KLIrI SLhliiidt. J ni Rn
I CflC ( )nhIi ' I I la tRir UC% C'I

-.

llunurar\ (1h grader) Ken Dunn ind

I cl I Netier erc the iistriIIur ('m-
Io Kurt \%I1 has been t)!) \ Ct ttir

'tIlLC }Ii Hiì It)k ()CI the t&I'
ducts '.ljIfl - \Vcathcr as grc.iI iniI all

-----
- .-,. . .-'- -, ..L.-. "-. .. -

aìt-CCl IIJ.tI IIiI ' a'- an ccepIioiilly lilie
JruLll) \c.Yll IJIaIUICICtI kId" --

lli.t uk ' gii ' I t r a h t he r j h el I donc.

lare'.. ltkl ik did a ' kICO OI II \; tuCh well

,Ce later.

GREEN PETER 1100-1100 after-the gaine /euu)mJdc Jr ¡lic' Red-Shirt
Gang.

(;()1F 1316 su('('F:ss

A rccord tumber ol I 5 I tcr IcCd

It up at IhC I 5th Annual (rCcF1 Peter Hti
Hoo Gui I. Ttu rua liCnl Sc PICl1hC r 22.

I99. al MCNar\ (hilt ('t1Irc Saleti.
Orcon. ..\' u'tiaI . (liC L,tlher LurflCd ut

1Inh1 and hrigh k) r t he ¡ I : 3( ) .i . in . shtI -

£UFÌ IIt. The ICtnpCrIIurC appr(achcd ()

degrCC'. by uflid-aIICEflO)Fi hich rc.uIted
in nìorc frequent trip' IO thC rcÍrchiiient
and harnhurgcr LiI1d on the curc. pon-
nred by DRGW. UP. BN and 1'hoiis

Crcck Lumber.
Low gruss honors ent to E)on Frank

GREEN PETER Golfrr.s it-orin up before shot-gun start.

br an e\Cel lent even-par round ot 72 . Be
Renili\ 1)re'eflled the Karl Reiiiii
Metorial Triiphv IO lIte winner. The
oerall net ('allas; a award Went to Jim
White. Fir.t flight ('Llhlay inners were
Jerry JohnsOn. Harr) Nekon and Ron
Vickers. Second Flight awards went to
John Fullmcr. Chuck Pankv and Gary
Stc ens. Jack Davi%. Pat Pond and George
Litienhergcr won Third Ilight honors.
Fourth Ilight winners were Craig Cook-
inghani. Rick Hanson and Don Andrcs.

Anacsoniedriveofl #1 hole h Don
Frank (which had to he close to 3(X) yard's

won the long drive iard. Accur.tte drive
llfl #1 2 hole was won h Scott Canton inc.

K.P. honors venI Io 13\ ron Vard. Gary
Stevens and Jell Pellat,. 1)arrcn Kanan
won the ilktinetlun ol V. nnini Eiih gro'
honors.

A delicious prime rib dinner lIlow-
ed the goll tournament and nunicrt'us door
prize aards kept the dCtiOfl going. Prii-
ceeds Iroin the tournnicnt go IO support the

Green Peter scholarship prograni at

Oregon State Universtt School of
Forestry. Fverinc as a inner.

h

I

( J

,('

GREEt'. l'i: TER Go/f Cíp,,niiiee lie/ps reg?ster oPte (J /35 toIfer..

I.o; & TA1.t.y

(L-R) R-78 AI Meier. R- 79 Jack Jacobson. R-74 Dan Brown and R-72 RAMESES 65 Leonard Putnam and wife. Tommie. pose with R-72 Jimmy

Jimmy Jones ,neel in Eugene . OR to discuss I 993 convention. Jones in Kiamath Falls. OR.

NORTH CASCADE #230 CLUB NEWS

The North Cascade Club is getting
back into action after summer vacations.
President Dick Vuori. just hack from the
convention in Honolulu, presided over our
Septciithcr meeting al the B.cllingham Golf
& Country Club. Dick gave an interesting
report Ofl the inner workings of Hoo Hoo
international.

Congratulations to Jel'í Loth. He as

elected Second Vice President ofHHI. JcI'f

has now started up the ladder and in a cou-
pie ofycars will he Snark ofthe Universe.
With our clubs continued sUpport we will
insure that Jel'fs time in office will be
successful.

At our meeting in Bellingham we
Coneatted 5 new members into our club.
It is great It) 5CC this continued interest in-
our organization.

On a much sadder note we must
report the passing on of two club members.

Charles Lewis 94094 and Bob Walti Sr.
48575. Our sympathies go out to his
respective faniilies.

Your club officers Dick. Bruce and
Herb along with Harry and the Board of
Directors have worked through the sum-
mer IO provide interesting programs at our
meetings this year. Attend as many as you
can and encourage new people to our in-
dustry to join and learn what Hou Hoo is
all about.

When quality counts...
You can expect the extra service and product quality
ofwhich long-term business relationships are made.

EST I95

BLASEN & BLASEN LUMBER CORP.
Serving the distributor and industrial clear lumber market since 1953

P.O. Box 17130 Office & Shipping
(503) 283-0500 1601 N. Columbia Blvd.

(503) 283-0436 FAX Portland, OR 97217
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r,Jurisdiction IV

PERTH (JAB IE\1IWRS ENJOi.
vtsI.I. To SHIP REPLICA
Icnibcr t. itii: Pcrth

\uriIia H(R)-H() ('ILIb Nì. 240 torIR)k
their r.,iiilar InceLing phiec o githcr n
F re fl1L11( e . V A.. it (he itc pre ii nc -

cLIpicd h the Bond Group -tncrica Cup

s ndicite Lo ee the on(rucIioR ol the
H.MS. I\I)1.\\ )R replica. The barque
ENDEAVOR ' a one time collier

Jurisdiction y

REPORT FROsI
VANCOUVER CLUB 48

on Sunda . Jul 30th. ourjoint Hoo-
Htio F.I . L. Forest lndustr LadieS. clubi
Ean L.ake Car Rall & Picnic held.
and the emphasis was on FUN and KIDS

co' cried h the R l Na in the I th
( cntur\ tor LNC h tIlL tiiìtoti ('aptain
.l,iiiic ('ok_

Hoo-l-loo tnciuhcr i c and guests
cIìlO\ cd an tpcii club night hich included
l i nne r at the sh i a rd . a ha uìd s-i in ' i n-

'l)L'LtII of ship _ instruction arl n-depth
de c ri pi i i I t he h i phu i Id i ng tech n iqics

ol ctcr ear.

THE IDEAl.
(reprinted from the June issue of Cats
'Fales nesle(ter, Brisbane Club o.
218).

I-lot)- Hoo is afl organization of in

a., I . carloads o1 hr.i e souls na' igated the
Sqiianiish higha from Vancouver to
Squ.iiiii.h and the Evans Lake Junior
loi-c.t \Vardens Camp.

ldentit ing landmarks along the way.
ihe participant'. then enjocd canoe races.
hai lnin t( «'r . t ng - t - s ir gantes and a pic-
nie. This íirt-iimc tun event '. a', the long-
hatching brain child of none other ihaiì our

/

dividuak dedicated to the ideal of a united.
progressive torest industry . contributing to
the weltare of the comniunit .

lt is lourided
on a beuel in the ilflptfftatice ()t personal
COntUce. in both industry and social reta-
tionships .1 or elfective communication.
cooperation and mutual trust bctween in-
dividuals engaged in all sectors of the
torest products acliity.

Hoo-Hoo nietuhers believe in the

multiple-use of the forests here there is
a place for all - hushwatkers. nature
lo ers and ecologists - SO that all people
can share their heritage of this great
renewable resource.

own Jun-Evert Hermans.
The co-operative spirit of this event

was not possible without the tremendous
support and etiort given by the ladies of
F.I.L. Special thanks to Carmen Schmid-
hauer and Dana Lawry-Trytko.

Let's do ii again next summer!!
Jack McLeod. rep)rter

'I
Ì

COWICHAN VALLEY 229 -Second annual Softball Tournament win- COWICHANVALLEY229 -Second annual Softball Iournan7ent losers

,iers the Alle' Cats. the ' Pussy Cats. "

:'
COWICHAN VALLEY229 -tfl) Strie Snar& 229. Mrs. Berry

Do,ttan (Mije ofihe !ure.Gi,rdie Doman). Phi! Cskc. Snar* ofihe Universe,

Jerrr ¡Jonian (wPl (lithe laxe Gurdie Donwu .S tiark Pun Cocks accept

,ieit gavel,

!
32
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REPORT FROM COWICHAN
VALLEY CLUB #229

We were honoured to have Phil
Cocks. Smirk of the Universe. visit our
beautiful valley and join in the fun at our
annual picnic in August.

The Wood promotion programme
continues to be a success with four local
junior high schools participating this year.
For the second year in a row. Chemainus
High School won the trophy for the best
overall quality of entries.

Our objectives. as an international
lumber traternit . i' education and promo-

(C (),ltiflU('d (J?? PU'Xt page)

Lo; & TAI.I.Y

(ContitliWil [ro,r, ¡)ag(' 32

tion of the torest industry and we havc
been able to continue supporting programs
of the B.0 . Forest Museum. The history
os steam logging in the Cowichan/Che-
inainus Valleys exhibit. funded by our
luh, was recently dedicated at a ceremony

in July.
On a sad nOie. we regret to advise that

fellow Hoo Hoo member Rodney Hin-
chsliff #78696 of Saltair. B.C. passed
away on August 28. 1989 atthe age of 55.
Rod was a past president of club 229 and
was un avid Hoo Hou supporter and pro-
muter. He will be sadly missed by his wife
Marie. family and fellow Hoo Hon
members.

Respeetifully submitted by
George Robbins. reporter

COWICI-IAN VALLEY 229 - (left to right) Bruce Woodroi, Jurisdiction V; Andy Shaw, new

member; Steve McAda'n, Snark 229; Phil Cocks. Snark ofthe Universe: Howie Davis and Bob

Palynchuk. members.

HONOR THE MEMORY OF YOUR HOO-HOO BROTHERS OR LOVED ONES

WITH A TAX DEDUCTIBLE MEMORIAL GIFT TO THE HOO-HOO MUSEUM

P.O. BOX 118, GURDON, ARKANSAS 71743

Thìat'ik 1jou
My sincere thanks to all of you who supported the Centcnnial Fund by your generous con-

tributions to the 50-50 fund, purchase of our Centennial Watches, Tee Shirts. Hats, Golf Shirts.

Ties and your donations, at the 97th Convention hosted by Honolulu Hoo-Hoo #142.

We need your continued support for the 100th Birthday Party for Hoo-Hoo in Hot Springs-

Gurdon in September 1992. cLL. -

Chairman Centennial Fund

TEE SHIRTS ORDER FORM HATS

ADDRESS

NAME --

CITY

STATE_ -_-- ____________________ ZIP

Please enclose check Payable to: Hat $999 plus $1 50 Postage No

Hoo-Hoo Centennial Fund Tee Shirt $9 99 plus $1 50 Postage No

P.O. Box 118 Shirt Size (circle) small med. large X-Large XX-Large

Gurdon. Arkansas 71743 Color (circle) Black White

NOVEMBER. 1989
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jurisdiction VI
J

S.\ PUAQEIN %'ALIE\ CIA H 31
ELECTS NEV

OFFICERS/DIREUU)RS

Dan Sweeney wa eIeccd Presideni
o,. Hoo-Hoo Club #3 1 at the Annual Coast
Frolic held July 28. 1989 at the Shore Cliff
Inn in Pisrn() Beach. Other officers ind
directors elected wcrc:

Directors: John Amos. Torn

'

1

L;,

.. I'

(;rishaeh. Bernie Barber. Jr. . John dc l.t

s1(Inidt1y4. Mike Riley' . Jack holt. DAn
S\% CCflC)' . l)on Oldenkamp. Jay 1)i('ou
Jim Siner. Bill Barr.

Officers: President. Dan SWCCUL'y:

Ist Vi.i Presl(lent. Mike Riley: 2nd Vice
President , Ja, I)eCou : Seerctar ]rca-
surer. Bernie Barber. Jr. : Sergeant-al-
Arms. Don Oldenk.tnip: Vicegerent Smirk.
Bill Barr.

X-Officio Board \Iernher: Wall,
Kenned

A Lifetime Achieenìent Award wi
presented io Wall>' Kennedy lòr his untir-

,

101ddy ¡- 4

1
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 31 - The new T-Shirt that Club #31 has for
sale. entitled My Daddy is a bimberman. '

--.' . .. ,.

¡11g ettoris olì behalf t d tue luniher indtisir
ill encial attii the beiiriiient t t I loo liott
('Inh #3 I 1ill l3arr. Iist Itiesitlent tti lIt tt t
}()(1 ('lob #3 1 tii;itle tilL pieselitiltittli.

fhere ' L'lC IihITl\ 5 Iflhlt.I s t 'I the tull
tournaTileilt lrs&lL'il tt\ 'T It', l)ori
Oldenkanp. Ilit.' number ttl P' I/t.'. 5 as

ClLlI ìleni to tilt.' iiuiiihcr ol those that
entered the e' 'I1I I hte\ IìI1gLl ITI \ ,iltic
iT-t)iO t gt4hl hag t ttlt lills. shirts. etc.
Fhe longest Llrl e \ as '. ttn h Htbh
Rader. ho dro e t rttin \1a iipttsa Iti
Niponio.

1'hicrc ete tlstt tIhIIi:t &lottr ItT lles

presented to sonic ol those n ttteridance

SANJOAQUIN VALLEY3I - Aniold I'olner (lefl)and Dat(' Jti,u's, past
and present members of the Supreme Nine.

SANJOAQUIN VALLEY3I - (l-r) Craig and Betty Gaffiaey and Clarke SAN JOAQU1N VALLEY 31 - Bill Barr (left) prt'.snnn,t Lumbernwti of
Rader, the Year award to Wallv Kennedy.
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PACIFIC LUMBER & SHIPPING

A
. OLD GROWTH DOUGLAS FIR
s DIMENSION & TIMBERS to 32'
s MIXED LOADS
. VIA RAIL OR TRUCK

PACKWOOD LUMBER CO
P.O Box 229
PACKW000. WASH. 98361

i-800-922.200g
206.682-7262
JOHN BRATLANI3

ESTB. 1932

. TREATED TIMBERS
s RAILWAY MATERIAL
s POLES 8i PILING
. CLEARS & SHOP
. EXPORT

PACIFIC LUMBER & SHIPPING CO
3131 RAINIER BANK TOWER
P.O. BOX 21785
SEATTLE, WASH. 98111

i -800-922-2009
206-682-7262
FAX: 206-682-5687
TOM VOGEL
MICHAEL CLASBY

t,

. DOUGLAS FIR & HEMLOCK

. DRY & GREEN
. PRECISION TRIMMED TO 10'
. SPECIALIZING IN RAIL
. SHIPMENTS THROUGHOUT

THE U.S.

COWLITZ STUD CO.
P.O. BOX P
MORTON, WASH. 98356

206-496-5115
JUDY RAMSEY

PACKWOOD LUMBER CO uviu tuii

50 Years of
Experience and Trust.

SInce 1932, PacilIc Lumoer & Shipping Co. has earned a
__________

worldwide reputation as a reliable supplier of wood products

.

to domestic and international markets.
But the bottom line in the success of any company 'S the

AÍ

. - .:' .

product it debvers. We are proud of the superior wood products

that we provide our customers from the forests of the Pacific

Northwest. From 2x4s to timbers to cants to logs. PLS can
Pacific Lumber & Shipping Co.

meet your wood product needs
Our people, our unique understanding otthe industry and 3131 Rainier Bank Tower

Our products make us a leader in the industry. We're proud of P.O Box 21785

Our company. and we're confidentthat you'll be satisfied with Seattle. Washington 981 1 1 . U .S A

us loo (206) 682-7262 Telex 32-8728
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Agents in many countries around the world
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S.4NJOAQUIN VAIJ.EY3I - Elaine and Ber-
nie Barber.

LUM HONORED AS
"REMODELER OF THE MONTH"

Norman Lum 88850. past presi-
dent of the Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 142 and Deputy S-9 ofJ-Vl, was
named Remodeler of the Month by the
Building Industry Association of Hawaii
earlier this year Lum is recognized
primarily for his knowledge of
laminates. and is regarded today as one
of Hawaii's foremost experts on
laminate applications.

Norm is president and General
Manager of Components. Inc. where he
also oversees the company's subsidiary
National Laminates.

Congratulations. Norm!

J-VI NEWSLETTER
By S-9 Dave Jones

Here we are again beginning another
Hoo-Hoo year. Man\ thanks to the
Honolulu & Maui Clubs tòr organizing a
great COflVCfltiOfl. Following are some
points and actions. that were major topics.
we should all consider.

I . The by-lawchange that would have
allowed tbr women membership in Hoo-
Ho was voted down. A 75% affirmative
vote is required to changc the KHI by-
laws. 7O9 of the vote was cast in favor
ofthc change. This topic will be coming
up again at this .ears convention and will
be continually brought up until resolved.
I hope we can put it to rest at the HHI
. Golden Gate' Convention here in the SF
Bay Area in September 1990.

2. Membership. The goal of a I0
membership was set again this year. As a
Jurisdiction we lost just over 2% of our
membership last year. I am asking all of
you to commit to reaching this years goal
ofa 10% increase. We can accomplish this
by working in 3 areas. First to get last
years members to renew their membership
and to do so as soon as possible. Second,
many clubs will be holding Concats in the
near future. Sec that your club recruits new
members that will he assets to your club.
Also see that the Concats receive some ex-
tra attenhionto details this year. Get the
Degree Tean prepared. I think that if the
Concats are well organized. new members
will be more impressed with your club and
with Hoo-Hoo as a whole and in turn will
hc more liklcy to become long time
members. Third. reinstale past members.
There have been thousands uf lumbermen

that havejoined our organization. Many
members but have dropped their member-
ship for some reason. 1f this seems too
lofty a goal. consider these figures. J-6
1989 Club membership increases, LA. #2
plus 47%. San Diego #3 plus 16%. and
Central New Mexico plus 38%.

My last request is that your club sends
in the Club Officers report to Gurdon as
soon as possible. This will help Billy
Tarpley out a great deal with his bookeep-
ing. Extra copy enclosed.

All in all, f think Hoo-Hoo will en-
joy a good year. I look forward to seeing
you all soon!

Health, Happines & Long Life,
David B. Jones, L-82806, S-9, J-6

L.A. CLUB#2
Rod Kautz, Dave Bufe, and Doug

Willis were in Hawaii at the Hoo-Hoo con-
ention living a very conservativelife style
(ya right). But they claimed an annual
award that goes to the club that gained the
most new members. Like I said above.
there membership was up 47% last year.

SAN DIEGO#3
Club Prez Mark Olson said the Golf

Tournament held on September 9 was a
great success. They are planning a bigger
and better event next year.

Club #3 went on a ocean fishing ex-
pediton back on September 23. I think they
caught all kings of fish.

Concat is scheduled for Dec. 7.

M)

. -
L

SAN JOAQUIN #31
Hosted a Sawmill/Logging Thur and

Concat on October 13. Again that's Fn-
day the 13th. Club 31 visited nill and log-
ging operations of Sequoia Forest
Industries.

New Club President is Dan Sweeny,
Ist V.P. Mike Riley.

OAKLAND CLUB #39
Education Night Meeting is being

organized for November 16th.
January 16. 1990 these guys will be

holding a Concat during the Snarks visit.
Probably in the San Jose area conducted
jointly with the Coast Counties Club #1 14.

The biggie, Club #39 will be hosting
the 1990 Hoo-Hoo International Conven-
tion. Chairman Dan Bonnington is receiv-
ing cooperation from all Northern Califor-
nia Clubs and is also receiving con-
siderable financial support from the
Northern California Timber Industry. This
convention will include several talks from
Industry leaders. Mark your calendars. this
will be a great convention.

HUMBOLDT CLUB #63
Will be holding the Annual Crab

Freed on January 1 8. 1990. This event will
no doubt be another sell out again this year.
Mark your calenders and watc for mo in-
fo. (I'm from Vallejo you see)

CENTRAL NEW MEXICO #69
Revived the Family Picnic meeting

last August. Apparently with great success.
In November these guys will meet to

elect new club officers.
President Greg Powell and the Cen-

tral New Mexico Board increased Club
#69's membership by 38% last year. Great
job gentlement!

COAST COUNTIES CLUB #114
Bill Sullivan. Sam Tarantino, and

Dirk Etienne all made it to Hawaii to at-
tend the HHI convention. Outstanding
representation for a club that was reac-
tivated only last year.

This club has also become very ac-
tive in the planning ofnext years "Golden
Gate' ' Convention.

SHASTA CASCADE #133
Greg Moss of Moss Lumber has

taken over as President ofClub #133 from
Charlie Schweitzer.

January , the Concat of old fashion
Concats will be held on January 19. The
place? About anywhere except the Red
Lion.

(Continued on next page)

(Continued fron page 36)
HONOLULU CLUB #142

Held an excellent convention this
September. Many thanks to convention co-
chairmen. Norman Lum, Clyde Kunieda,
Lee Haskin. and Howard Chong. Those of
you that just thought about going. you
missed a good one!

BLACK BART #181
Threw one hell of a party. on

September 15 at Fetzers Valley Oaks in

Hopland. Guests of honor were 20 Hou-
Hoe members and their wives trum
Australia that were visiting th west coast
after attending the convention in Hawaii.
Program was arranged by Dave Damon
and Cl iff Smoot. Excellent job gentlemen.

November 15, a Concat will be held
in Santa Rosa.

January 17, Industry Night in Ukiah.
Speaker to be determined.

MAUI CLUB #270
Congratulations for a job well donc

Jurisdiction VII

REPORT FROM SAN ANTONIO 20
Once again, it's time to make sure our

I-ioo-Hoo brothers "Remember the
Alamo' ' by letting ya'll know what we've
been doing for the last three months!

Our July 18th meeting was a real
Don't Miss event. In addition to our
regular social hours and 16 oz. filets, we
were honored with a visit by our special
guest speaker. Nelson Wolff. Nelson. a
former lumbermen, current San Antonio
City Council member, and possible future
mayoral candidate. shared his thoughts on
the short and long term economic future
for San Antonio. After his presentation he
entertained questions and comments from
our members and guests. The visit proved
_to be quite informative as well as very
entertaining.

At the August 15th meeting we con-
ducted an election of officers for the up-
coming Hou-Hou year. All short term in-

.

terim officers and directors. save one,
were re-elected to serve in the upcoming
year. The results were as follows:

Lou & TALLY
NOVEMBER. 1989
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t)) Club President l)ise .\ckcriiian and the
huard ol Club #271).

(in Fehruar 6. 199)). the second an-
nual Valentines Hall ill hc held. Ts1 iÍc
Cheryl and I attciidcd this event last year
and enjoyed a wunderlul evening.

I uii s ill he n the islands ind would
like to CflJ(P) the company ut 50111e great

Hou-Hou people contact I)ave Ackerman
(808) t7l-KKKg.

MAUI CLUB 270 - Sii/i going :rong. Here ou
see their third ¡liter oJkitien.c oneaied in jwz 10
month.c. Part o.ftlie Degree Team: Duve Ackerman,

I Jon Zimmerman. Norman Lam Dep S-9 J V! and
kittens: Gars' Kawahara and Jimmy Kawa.'nura.

TRANSCO
.MIkLSLTD.

00 UGLAS w E ST
E AN

REO
CEO

TONGUE & GROOVE
ROOF DECKING

i 6659 Fraser Hwy.
Surrey B.C. V3S 2X6

Jack McLeod

Phone (604) 5761131
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SAN ANTONIO 20 - (I-r) Hugh Drauchie 50415 shares some ancedozes SAN ANTONIO 20 - George Vaughan and Bob Biu enjoying the
of his co,uat in I 948. tirh Melvin Allen und John Robinson. fellowship of the Hoo-Huo Club.

IContinued jn un ¡(!L( 37)

President - John Rohinrn
Vj Pres .. - David J.ICk()fl

Cat Tamer - Ken OCtmnor
Dírectors - McIx in AlIcn. Bill Burk.

Garr Hcsicr
Chirl e Bow Ie. our prc itu,

.ecrcLlr Irea'.urcr Il t he lhle (l serve
the upcuinin year due o l schedule eon-
tiiet ()fl our rneelinu JlIihts. We are
currently ccking a persoii to lili this ptmi-
non. Following the elections. our guest
speaker. Sgt. Wane Guenther of the
Texas Department of Public Satiy.
presented us ith a rousing renditiun tìf the
rie trucking regulaiioiis auJ ho they will
ailed the ¼a e jo business. These new
la s ma drasticall\ chLllÌe sOhle of our
trucking practices and lppreciale Sgt.
Guenther tor taking the lime to intorm us
on the whats. vhs and %herelore of the
new law.

Our I st annual I.umhermen's golf
tournament sponsored b the San Anurnio

Hoo-Hoo Club was a super success! We
had 68 members/guests as players and a
number fliQiC tor dinner-only that evening.
The forniat was a Florida scramble and the
toiks at Northeliffe Country Club made
sure that e started on time and the play

ent snu)othly. A good time was had by
all' Af terdinner. trophies were presented
to the three top teams as well as the team
least likely to succeed! Prizes were also
awarded ¡or live closet-to-the-hole and I
long drive. Everyone was also eligible for
numerous door prize drawing which in-
eluded a telescope and TV/radio/cassette
combination. The tournament would not
have been possible without the sponsor-
ships we received from local and national
companies. Our sincerest thanks to all of
our sponsors: Gram Lunther. K-Moore.
Berwyn Walker Inc. . Holland Southwest.
Bob Trecce Lift Trucks. Charles Wright.
Celotex. D)rnlar. Duke City Lumber.
Hampton Lumber. Holt Lift Trucks.
Roscburg Forest Products. Kieenc Pallet

Coripan . Southscst Pl hoard. Slaughter
Bros. . Burk IAlmbcr. l)o Chemical. L)ix-
je Pls.sood. Ace Truck Lines. Buie Forest
Products. Maverick Truck Lines. Wood
Protection Company . Ancrican Interna-
tional . oui siana- Paci tie . Alamo Forest
Products. Brand Forest . and International
Paper.

In closIng. I WOuld like to use this
spa.e to thank soie 5I)Clll loi k'. for their
ci )flt ri hut ¡Oil s Io OU r Sa n .\ T)t in ii n (' I ut,:

-ti) Allen & Allen l.uinher (, for
sponsoring our Jul meeting.

- to Councilnan Nelson \Vultl. tor
u sondcrful s isli.

- tI) CharlIe Bo les. br keeping us
organiied.

-to Sut. Guenther. br keeping us
inlormed.

-to Das id Jackson. tor all his hard
work.

- to our iiìeiuhers & guests. tor sup-
porting the club ssith their participation.

John Rohinson. reporter.

,'-
M'

SAN ANTONIO 21) - Lindsey Peacock (Ieft and Jeff Fame/i stand in SAN ANTONIO 20 - (I-r) We.s' fiuulre:ii trrjni ti epIaii to Alle,, Lan-
awe ofDuvic! Jackson s putting skills, dreth, ferre Dobbs (mo Walls' .Ç%LUO(Ifl uhul special %ICVIIS it t()V?A w win

ehe last plate trophy.

L

'I.

.S.LV IV 1 O.i( ) 2() Ken () ( i,,,:i,r (owufing in chair) welcomes longtime SAN ANTONIO 20 - Janet Jackson (r) and Tainmy Partiell (center) look

Iriend, fr/low lu,nherm,n (Oit! vitv nuneilman Ne/son Welfl (AS guest on as John (Hole-in-One) Grutz shows his smile.
speaker.

Planning to Move? Contact Log & Tally so your address can be changed.

Log & Tally P.O. Box 118
Gurdon, AR 71743

Telephone (501) 353-4997

HUEBERT LUMBER CO.
A FULL SERVICE LUMBER YARD

REDWOOD * FIR * PINE * CEDAR * HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD-CUT TO SIZE * CLEAR KILN DRIED LUMBER

FREE ESTIMATES SERVING:
THE BAY AREA

FREE INFORMATION j' SINCE 1957

FOR THE DO-IT- â DELIVERY AVAILABLE

YOURSELF BUILDER
MOULDING .

WINDOWS HARDWARE

DECKING DOORS PLUMBING
FENCING BRICK ELECTRICAL

TOOLS SIDING WALLBOARD

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 - 5, SUNDAY 9 - 3

37500 CEDAR BLVD.
NEWARK, CA 94560

FRANK KINNEY (415) 793-2741 JIM KRONENBERG

I.sI(i & Fsi i ' Ns is I stisi.i.s IlS)
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ENGLAND

_____ _____

WHÓLESALE
LUMBER

NEW ENGLAND WHOLESALE LUMBER ASSOCIATION INC. s

1. Box 70, Vinterport, Maine 04496 (207) 223-5342

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Ajayem Lumber Corp. Jim Gillies Lumber Co. Inc. Lawrence R. McCoy & Company. Inc.
& Herrmann Inc. Geo. McQuesten Company. Inc.Godfrey Lumber Company

Barnstable County Supply Co. Harroun Lumber Corp. New England Miliwork, Inc.
Lumber Co.. Inc.

The Burke Lumber Co.
Hatheway & Patterson Co. , Inc. Nutmeg Forest Products. Inc.

OBrien Lumber Co.. Inc.Holbrook Lumber Company
Keiver-Willard Lumber Corp. O'Reilly IncorporatedLumber, Inc.

Plunkett-Webster, Inc.Capital Forest Prod, Inc. iangevirì Fost Products. Inc.
Prudential Forest Products, Inc.RE. Cleaves & Son Co. Lantz Lumber. Inc.Coastal Specialty Dick Lawrence Limber Co. , Inc. S & K Lumber Company

Forest Products, Inc. Saxonville Wholesale Lbr. Warehouse Co.Leonard Lumber Company
Cushman Lumber Company uimber Ltd. Seaboard International Lumber
Davenport, Peters Company Manufacturers Lumber & Millwork, Inc. Plywood. Inc.j Denison-Cannon Company Tibo Lumber Company
Furman Lumber. Inc. Timber Trading, Inc.

; FORTHEBESTIN ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

-. .
GambIe-Ie Lumber Corp. Tradewood Lumber Corp.
Gillies & Prittie. Inc. Warren Trask Company

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION PH. Chadbourne & Co.
Cohenno, Inc.

l.,
INTERNATIONAL IN THE PURCHASE Hancock Lumber

Durgin & Crowell Lbr. Co.. Inc.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS Lopez Trucking. Inc.
OF YOUR LUMBER AND Lumber Mutual Insurance Co.

MCLeOd-Bishop Systems, Inc.
Newman Lumber Co. , Inc.Won Anctil Inc. BUILDING MATERIALS Northeast Treaters, Inc.Materiaux Blanchet, Inc.

Byrnexco. Inc. Robbins Lumber Co.
Chasse, Inc. LOOK TO THE MEMBERS John H. Schumacher. Inc.
International Lumber. Inc. Timco, Inc.

Weldco Wood Products, Inc.LaFontaine Lumber. Inc. OF NEWLA Thomas Hammond & SonRaoul Guerette, Inc.
Megan!fl Manufacturing Company. Inc.
Syndicat Normandin Lumber. Inc. HONORARV MEMBERS
Normick Perron. Inc.
Sciere Taschereau Inc. Canadian Consulate General of Boston

The Commercial Bulletin
Walter M. Webb

SERVING THI LUMBER INDUSTRY SINCE 1894

It 's Better Bu.cjness For You To Do Business With Members of NEWL4

Lo & TALLY

1H ) 'i I O\ ( 1.1 II 23 President - Frank Aranza a new I\ si in meeting places We had
I.I.I.( I s \I.\ ( )F I It Vicc Prc. - Jim Moncricf SOMF lun and a 16 oi prime rib.!

The Houston Ho-Hoo ('Itib Nn. 23 Sect/Trca. Guy Browning A number of issues erc taken into

held ii annual election ot'officer on July Cat Tancr - Roland Maey scnii-trious consideration. Delegates to

24. and the results were as follows: Sgi. at Arnm - Von Simpson the convention. future meeting plans and
The elections were held at Randall's. membership drive plans were also decided.

HOUSTON 23 - S-9Bill Franks (secondfron, left) inducís new officer.s
Von Simpson. Guy Browning, Jim Moncrief and Frank Aranza.

HOU5i().\ 23 - This??. . is our new President??

HOUSTON 23 - Gazes Copeland. Earl Remmert and S-9 Bill Franks. HOUSTON 23 -Bob Ridley and Frank Aranza

4 DMK-Pacific Corp.
Green or Kiln Dried

DOUGLAS FIR REDWOOD HEM-FIR
SUGAR PINE PONDEROSA PINE

Hardwood Lumber Hardwood Plywood

CAR TRUCK VAN LTL
selects industrials dimension boards

finish pattern studs
low grade

Additional sales office: Kansas City. Ks 913-341-8522
Distribution yards in Los Banos and Newark. CA

Dwight Curran 74250
&

Hank Aldrich "Evett Stick A Masterpiece"TM

NOVEMBER. 1989
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4529 Mattos Dr.
Fremont, CA 94536

(415) 796-3670
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WiCHITA i 73 - Li.jurn Champ (left) Irving lo think and Harry' McGarigle WiCHITA I 73 - Al Fry, Byron Hess. Han-v MeGarigle, Laum Champ
observrng. In the Hao-Hoo float in the background are Annie Vice and and Brent Hariman at the staging area before the parade starred.
daughter. Lindsey.

V1(H1T\ 173 SPONSORS FLOAT
IN VI)ER I1ARADE

.; Virtuall\ cver \car since 1972. the\ ' Snark ofthc Universe has visited Wichiia
\\ HOO-H(X) Club No. 173.

,, On a great many of those occasions.
- . Mr. Al Fry 80501 has hosted a sojourn to- ..

the Aniish community of Yoder. Kansas.- - .ite Othi' lurnhcr urd. There. the Snark
. .- sould isit the buggy shop. the harness
! lactor . the blacksmith shop. etc. He

would then be transported by horse and
buggy to an Aniish frame home tòr an old-

harvest dinner.
.

lt is not surprising. therefore. that the

. .

Wichita Ho-Hoo Club has a special feel-

Ing for the good people nl Yoder and its
environs. Consequently, when it came time
for their Centennial Celebration. the
Wichita Hoe-I-lao Club entered a float in
their parade on 19 August 89. As it turned
out. Al Fry was the coordinator of that
parade.

And what a parade it was! This little
tOwn of less than I .000 had several thou-
sand visitors lining the seven block parade
route. lt took almost two hours for the en-
tire parade to pass.

Before and after the parade there were
several food pavilions sponsored by dif-
ferent church organizations and static
displays of antique farm equipment such

as steam engines and one cylinder gasoline
engines as well as some modern
equipment.

lt was a very special day for Yoder.
its citizens and its guests and Wichita Hoo-
Hoo Club No. I 73 was very proud to be
a part of it.

Here are some photographs (24 of
them) taken before and during the prade
ifyou want to make use ofthem in a future
issue of the Leg & Tally.

Best Wishes
David Marteney L65075.
Rameses#67
Secretary. Wichita Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 173

I-i'
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WICH/74 I 73 - The Hoo-Hoo float in ¡he Yoder, KS parade.'
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WICHITA HOO-HOO CLUB
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WICHITA I 73 -A better view of the float.

M.

REPORT FROM Wl('IIITA 173 ________________
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club No. I 73 s ill

directors lòr the l989-9() year. The bllos .

-1;

be led by a new group of oluicers and

ing men were installed by Ranìescs 67
Dave Marteney at the Scptcuiher meeting:
Craig Scott. president: Harr McGarilc.

D\JYvice president: David Millcr .Sc crctar\

we have a few others who will have leader-

rBrent HartnJan. treasurer.
In addition to those four stalwart lads.

Warehouse and Office located atship responsibilities this next year. Ttic
p.o. Box 905 11095 SW. Industrial Wayare: Viccgcrcnt Snark. A. L. "AL Fr

Tualatin, OR 97062 Tiialatjn Oregon 9706280501; Deputy Supreme Nine. Harry
(503) 692-8046

Ted Fuilmer. John Fuilmer, Mike Fullmer

McGarigle 71664 (3rd term!): Directors.

us can enjoy the benefits of belonging to WE

Kirwan. Vince Boedigheimer . Orokers

Rameses #70 Laurn R. Champ L75820.
Chuck White91622, Steve Hayess 89142.

Then we have these guys who have
1-800-547-0984agreed to do just a little hit of volunteer

work from time-to-time so that the rest uf
CAN SOLVE YOUR WEST COAST SOFTWOOD NEEDS!!!

i

CONTACT US - WE ARE THE SPECIALISTS!!!a smooth running. well managed club:
Telephone Team, Byron Hess 841 16 and ________________ _________
Ottis Melcher 67125: ARP (bartender)
team. Lee E Boyer* 94736; Membership

held at the Siuu Falls l'tac 'iValton clubDevelopment. Craig Alley*: Membership
Jurisdiction VIII

Hnian. Lee Kìnctt. Doug Hainje. Dick
s ith trap shoot s inncr a folloss: PeteRetention. Q.B. "Brad" Katt* 94739;

Publicity Team, Richard O. Dick"
Gukeisen and Roh Meier. In attendanceStineman*; Cat Tamer, Roy L. Nash

International Ist V.P. E.yle Hoeck.L64232 (* denotes new members). SIOUX VALLEY 118
Mans, additional golf pri/cs sercBe sure to come out and show these HOLDS R & R DAY

aarded and drainns were held br manygreat guys how much we really appreciate Sioux Valley Club I 18 held its annual door priies fillo ing the steak lÌ.the hard work and effort they have agreed R & R Day cm August 15 with aFsut 130
Another succes%ful outing as en-to put forth for us this next year. members and guests present. Golfing was () cd by the lratcrnal brothers ofIn November. we will once again held at Brandon Country Club with 106

H(5)-HOO.have the pleasure ofmeeting with the Mid- golfers vying for the prizes.. The Cham- Thanks to all who served on commit-Kansas Chapter of the Construction pionship trophy was presented to Rick Pet- tees 11w all the hard work making thisSpecifications Institute (CS.!.). We are zoldi. first flight to Larry Dobson and se-
another great R & R Das.privileged to have an exceptional program cond flight to Art Hulstein.

NrIJ1 Ekeland. reporterarranged by VP Harry McGarigle. The The Trap Shoot and cookout were
Superintendent of the Central Inspection-
Department of the City of Wichita. Mr.

pr,.. . .. .

q.Monty Robson AIA. has graciously con-
sented to share with us some of the trials
and tribulations associated his department.
It is his department which is charged with
the responsibility ofenforcing the building .

codes for the city . . . the policemen of the
construction industry. so to speak. Their
job. their responsibilities are often
misunderstood. Monty has worked both
sides of the Street and thus is in unique i

, .
position to explain to us the "whys and

:... wherefores' behind some of the decreces
jj,emanating from his department. Dont

miss hearing this very informative presen-
tation of subject matter which impacts
upon our everyday business lives.

Loo & TALLY NOVEMBER. 1989
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SIOUX VALlEY I 18 -Trap Shoot (1-r) Pete loman. LAn-t' binde, Leo Hinsch, (unkn(Pwn). Dùk

Gukiesen. I*zle Wier.
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WICHITA I 73 - Lawi Champ (left) trying to think and Harry McGarigle
observing. in the Hoo-Hoo float in the background are Annie Vice and
daughter. Lindsey.

WICHITA 173 SPONSORS FLOAT
IN YODER PARADE

Virtually every year since 1972, the
Snark of the Universe has visited Wichita
Hoo-HooClubNo. 173.

On a great many of those occasions.
Mr. Al Fry 80501 has hosted a sojourn to
the Amish community of Yoder, Kansas.
site of his lumber yard. There. the Snark
would visit the buggy shop. the harness
factory. the blacksmith shop, etc. He
would then be transported by horse and
buggy to an Amish frame home for an old-
fashioned harvest dinner.

ti is not surprising. therefore. that the
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club has a special feel-

WICHITA I73 - AI Fry, Byron Hess. Harry McGarigle, Laurn Champ
and Brent Hartman at the staging area before the parade starred.

ing for the good people of Yoder and its
environs. Consequently, when it came time
for their Centennial Celebration, the
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club entered a float in
their parade on 19 August '89. As it turned
out, Al Fry was the coordinator of that
parade.

And what a parade it was! This little
town of less than I 000 had several thou-
sand visitors lining the seven block parade
route. It took almost two hours for the en-
tire parade to pass.

Before and after the parade there were
several food pavilions sponsored by dif-
ferent church organizations and static
displays of antique farm equipment such

as steam engines and one cylinder gasoline
engines as well as some modern
equipment.

lt was a very special day for Yoder,
its citizens and its guests and Wichita Hoo-
Hoo Club No. l73 was very proud to be
a pari of it.

Here are some photographs (24 of
them) taken before and during the prade
ifyou want to make use ofihem in a future
issue of the Log & Ta//v.

Best Wishes
David Marteney L65075.
Rameses#67
Secretary, Wichita Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 173
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WICHITA I 73 - The Hoo-Hoo float in ¡he Yoder. KS parade.'

. L11 -

WICHITA i 73 -A better view of the float.

Loo & TALLY
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REPORT FROM WICHITA 173
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club No. 173 will

be led by a new group of ofuicers and
directors for the 1989-90 year. The til low-
ing men were installed by Ramcsc, 67
Dave Marteney at the September meeting:
Craig Scott, president. Harry McGarigle.
vice.president: David Miller. Secretary:
Brent Hartman. treasurer.

In addition to those four stalwart lads.
we have a few others who will have leader-
ship responsibilities this next year. They
are: Vicegerent Snark. A. L. "Al" Fry
80501; Deputy Supreme Nine. Harry
McGarigle 71664 (3rd term!); Directors,
Rameses #70 Laurn R. Champ L75820.
Chuck White 91622, Steve Hayess 89142.

Then we have these guys who have
agreed to do just a little bit of volunteer
work from time-to-time so that the rest of
us can enjoy the benefits of belonging to
a smooth running, well managed club:
Telephone Team. Byron Hess 841 16 and
Ottis Melcher 67l25; ARP (bartender)
team, Lee E Boyer* 94736: Membership
Development, Craig Alley*; Membership
Retention, Q.B. 'Brad" Katt* 94739:
Publicity Team, Richard O. "Dick"
Stineman*; Cat Tamer, Roy L. Nash
L64232 (* denotes new members).

Be sure to come out and show thse
great guys how much we really appreciate
the hard work and effort they have agreed
to put forth for us this next year.

In November, we will once again
have the pleasure of meeting with the Mid-
Kansas Chapter of the Construction
Specifications Institute (C.S.1.). We are
privileged to have an exceptional program
arranged by VP Harry McGarigle. The
Superintendent of the Central Inspection
Department of the City of Wichita. Mr.
Monty Robson AIA. has graciously con-
sented to share with us some of the trials
and tribulations associated his department.
It is his department which is charged with
the responsibility ofenforcing the building
codes for the city . . . the policemen of the
Construction industry, so to speak. Their
job, their responsibilities are often
misunderstood. Monty has worked both
sides of the street and thus is in unique
position to explain to us the "whys" and
. wherefores' ' behind some of the decreees
emanating from his department. Don't
miss hearing this very informative presen-
tation of subject matter which impacts
upon our everyday business lives.

NOVEMBER 1989
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Warehouse and Office located atP.O. Box 905 11095 S.W. Industrial Way
Tualatin, OR 97062 Tualatin, Oregon 97062

(503) 692-8046

Ted Fulimer. John Fulimer. Mike Fulimer
Pat Kirwan, Vince Boedighelmer . Brokers

i-800-547-0984

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR WEST COAST SOFTWOOD NEEDS!!!
CONTACT US - WE ARE THE SPECIALISTS!!!

r Jurisdiction viii]

SIOUX VALLEY 118
HOLDS R & R DAY

Sioux Valley Club 1 18 held its annual
R & R Day on August 15 with about 130
members and guests present. Golfing was
held at Brandon Country Club with 106
golfers vying for the prizes. The Cham-
pionship trophy was presented to Rick Pet-
zoldt. lirst flight to Larry Dobson and se-
cond flight to Art Hulstein.

The Trap Shoot and cookout were

held at the Sioux Falls Isaac Walton club
with trap shoot winners as follows: Pete
Homan. Lee Kinsett. Doug Hainje. Dick
Gukeisen and Roh Meier. In attendance
was International Ist V.P. Lyle Hoeck.

Many additional golf prizes were
awarded and drawings were held for many
door prizes following the steak fry.

Another successful outing was en-
joycd by the fraternal brothers of
Hoo-Hoo.

Thanks to all who served on commit-
tees for all the hard work making this
another great R & R Day.

Norm Ekeland, reporter

Sioux VALLEY 118 -Trap Shoot (I-r) Peu' Homan. Lwe Hainde, Leu Hinsch, (unknotn). Dick
Gukiesen, Dale Wier.
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sioux v,tLLEY i 18 - Retired golfers (I-r) Clem Hoppe!, Russ Wagner. SIOUX VAIIEYIJ8 -Lkin L12b1. WUt tAOefl1. L.rrei ..seorge, n neri-

Arr Henrickson. Less Skartum. boWt Jim Hanisch. Pete Mersch.

SIOUX VALLEY CLUB 118
ELECTS OFFICERS

The annual meeting of Sioux Valley
Hoo-Hoo club No. I I 8 was held on August
29 at the Elks Club in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. The agenda was packed with
much discussion of the upcoming interna-
tional convention and the issues to be voted
on there.

The election ofofficers and directors
was held in the following results Presi-
dent. Dave Larson: I st vice president. Dan
Herrboldt: 2nd vice president, Rick Pet-
zoldi: secretary/treasurer. Jim Albers
directors, Dan Liebl. Dick Gukeisen.
Robert Mousan, Greg Rehms, Bruce
Braaten. Jonn Arshem. Roald Beiningen.
Larry Meyer. Pete Mersch. and vicegerent
snark Jim Hanisch.

J-VIII Supreme Nine Homer Hahn
-from Lincoln. Nebraska was in attendance
that evening and spoke briefly as did In-
ternational I st Vice President Lyle Hoeck
who addressed upcoming issues of the
year's internationl convention.

A special thanks to our retiring
secretary/treasurer Kirk Johnson for a
great job done. Good luck on your new
position in Minneapolis!

Norm Ekeland. reporter

Jurisdiction IX j
CENTRAL FLORIDA 115
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club
No. I 15 elected officers for the 1989-90
year during the club's August meeting.
The new officers are as follows:

President - George Chandler
Ist V.P. - Tom Owens -

2nd V.P. - Dan Mault
Secretary - Mike Rourk
Treasurer - Don Smith
Program Chmn - Larry Bàgwel

Steve O'Connell
Newsletter - Bud Ryan

Joe Brack has put together a fishing
tournament for the benefit of the
Edgewood Childrens Ranch. All of the
proceeds will go to the ranch. The entry
fee is $25.00. Each boat will have a
youngster from the ranch fishing with him.
It will take place on Lake Hiawassee on
November 1 lth. , from 7 AM to 1 PM.
There will bç a cookout after with our own
chef Harry doing the cooking. We need all
the participation we can get on,this one as
it is one of our Community envolvement
outings, so sign up at this meeting. Joe has
many good prizes to give out and will be
looking for more.

SUNSHINE STATE CLUB #271
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

____________________________________ At our August luncheon meeting we
were honored to have as our guest speaker,
Mr. Frank Billingsley; Business Informa-
tion Specialist of the Greater Orlando
Chamber of Commerce. We certainly en-
joyed his talk and received some great in-
formation on our great City of Orlando.
He brought with him Ms. Cyndi Matzick.
Director of Member Relations and they
both would like the opportunity of return-
ing within the year. At our September
meeting we had Mr. Bill Carson. Ex-
ecutive Director of the Florida Lumber and
Building Material Dealers Association as
our guest speaker. He talked on the role
between Hoo-Hoo International and
FLBMDA and what we can do for our
great industry. Everyone really enjoyed his
talk. -

Our next meeting wi!l be put on by
an agency from within the Greater Orlando
Chamber of Commerce who will be
discussin Drug Testing within our placé of
business. A topic which I am sure will be
very helpful to all.

Looking forward to having a concat
in the next two or three months and we are
all very pleased with the new format of
luncheon meetings.
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IF() \ . SPELITZ 50906
Brother Lto W. Speliz 5()906. age

84 pascd away on August 20 at hk home
in Memphis after a lengthy ilines.

Brother Speitz was a former president
of he Mciììphis Hoo-Hoo Club No. 92.
and was an honorary life member of the
Hardwood Plywood Manufacturers
Association. As president of Speitz
Plywood Corporation. he was awarded
many high honors including the 1976
Memphk 1.unibermen ofthc Year award.

Brother Speitz joined Hoo-Hoo in
1948.

HAMILTON H. KNOTT 52170
Brother Hamilton H. Knott 52170.

age 78. passed away September 4. 1989
at St. Agnes Hospital in Fresno. Brother
Knott was the founder of Yosemite
Lumber Co. in Fresno which he started
after he became a partner in KY Lumber
Company in 1946.

He was very active in Hoo-Hoo hay-
ing served as president of the San Joaquin
Valley Club No. 31 many years ago. He
was also very active in the Lumber Mer-
chants Association of Northern California
and the North Fresno Rotary Club.

Remembrances may he sent in his
name to the Rotary House in Fresno, care
ofValley Childrens Hospital at 3691 East
Shields Avenue. Fresno, California 93726.

PHILIP K. 'BUCK" DUNN 76654

Brother Philip K. "Buck" Dunn
76654. age 64. passed away in September
after a bout with cancer. Brother Dunn was
a third generation lumbermen at Dunn
Brothers Hardware and Dunn Lumber and
Supply.

Brother Dunn was a member-at-large
at the time of his death, but had joined the
Daytona Beach, Florida Club No. 223 on
My 26, 1966.

CLARENCE W. TAYLOR 61076

Brother Clarence W. Taylor 6l076.
age 76, of Tacoma, Washington passed
away on July 1 I . He was a member of the
Tacoma Olympia Hoo-Hoo Club No. 89,
and had worked in the industry as a
builder.

Brother Taylor was an avid golfer,
and was a strong supporter of the Junior
Golf program.

JERRY E. SMITH 83082
Brother Jerry E. Smith 83082. age

44, of St. Louis, Missouri passed away
August 6th. He was a member of the St.
Louis Hoo-Hoo Club No. 6 since 1975.

Brother Smith was very active in the
lumber and truss business in the St. Louis
area and will be sadly missed by all who
knew him.

BRUCE L. SMI'rII 51911

Brother Bruce L. Smith 5191 I . age
68, of Ft. Lauderdale. Florida died on June
17 tòllowing a lengthy illncs, He was
president and owcr ot Bruce PR woods,
and had been a member ut the Miami Hoo-
Hos Club No. 42 since he juincd in I 949.

HERBERT C. HARI)V 84313

Brother Herbert C . Hardy 843 I 3 . age
68. of Agincourt. Ontario. Canada passed
away on May 26. l99 following recent
surgery. Brother Hardy had served as Ex-
ecutive Vice President lòr the Lumber and
Building Materials Association of Ontario
for 19 years. and had retired in 1985.

He joined Hoo-Hoo and the Toronto
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 53 on November 29.
1976.

OVER 50 YEARS OF SERVICE . '

BONNINUTON
LUMBERCO. --.The geai Bonnington Lumbrr iva fouiided (his new ¡935

WlI()I('Sil(' liiriìLtr SINCL I 935 direct shipments
Chrysfrr Airflow impriJI C-2 s.rdan fe.ifurrd con1rÙ4'erSJ

iyIIflg.

rC(lWOOd douglas fir . ponderosa pine . suqar pine . i fir . plywood

P° box 397, orinda, ca. 94563
fax(4l5)254-27O9 .

dan boniiingtofl (4I5)25t-27O7t! . .
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HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
MEMBERS: WHEREABOUTS

UNKNOWN
Lociflt Ielk nìeinher ill soofl he tiadc catcr th the

t I r( -C % er H Hot I nie mat u ti I ctihc i'h i p D i recIor u rrcnt-
I) hciiig pI;iniicd

Ihi' iinprehctisi L' flC lirectt,r . si.heltiIed tr rcIea\c in
I .i I I I 99t t . i I I he the iiì 't up-iu-&Lite .ind complete re terenLe o I
o er 7 .(X)() inciiiher of the Fr,itcrnal Order of Luiuhcriiicn c er
LtnnpiIcd' The intirniation Ii'ted tr cich niember ill include cur-
rent husinc addrcs. FAX and phone number. job title. type of
busincs. rnenihcr'hip tnd eluh number. plus current resident ad-
drc and phone number. AI! ihi iIuahIe dtta will he hound into
an iIuprc'.i e . I ihrir -quzd Il\ cdilion.

Hoo-Hoo International ha contracted the prestigious Bernard
C. Harris Puhikliing Coinpan . Inc. to produce our new Dircc-
tors . Harris ill '.00n hctin researching the data to be printed in
the Directors by nuiiIin a questionnaire to euch member. Once
returned. our intoriiittioii U he edited and procc.ed Ir indu-
.ion in tlu iciorahIe nc reicrence . t I I ni prefer ni t to be Ii%led
In the Directors . pIcae contact Hcadquttcrs in riling as soon
as possible.)

Our tirsi Internitioiitl \teiiihcrship Directors ill soon make
eon1municatil1i ith eich toher as cis as openint a 15)0k. Look
tòriìore dct i I ni tIi po ))cdt I fl liii ure isucs of the 1o' & Tal!.
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"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."

o

\CAL /7
. \

o
LUFI

o\

(604) 324-2231

FAX (604) 324-4023

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears

S4S Dimension Rough Export
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FOREST INDUSTR'i' NEWSLINE

Forest Service Timber Sale
Program Profitable

The tso-year ( l97- l9t9) trial run of
the new forest service account system -
the tituber si!e progran intorruation
reporting system (TSPIRS) - developed
by the Forest Service and the General Ac-
counting Office (GAO). confirms that the
timber program is profitable. TSPIRS is

a vast improvement over previous systeills.
During 1988 the timber program

brought in revenues of $1.4 billion with
operating expenses of $720 million. tòr a
profit of $690 million before the $302
million payment to states for roads and
schools. These figures include revenues
and expenses for the sale of all timber-
related products such as sawtimber.
fuelwood and Christmas trees. A total of
12.6 BBF was harvested in FY 1988.

In addition. the 1988 timber program
generated over 137.000jobs and produced
over $3.9 billion in local income and other
social benefits.

An estimated discounted present net
value of $320 million from the harvest area
f}om future timber rotations and future
effects of all resources (timber, wildlife.
recreation. range. soil and water, etc.) is
also taken into account.

Record Year for U.S. Wood
Product Exports

For the first time since 1980. the U.S.
was a net exporter of wood products in

AL MEIER'SAPPOINTS
NEW GENERALMANAGER
Al Meier, President and Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer of Al Meier's Building
Centjrs. Inc. has announced the appoint-
ment of C. William Cromett as Executive
Vice President and General Manager of
the Company effective September I.
989. Al Meier's has six branches and

a distribution yard in the Puget Sound
irea.

In concert with the Cromett appoint-
ment. Barney Wagner. a IS year Al
Meier's veteran. has been promoted to
Vice President of Operations. Wagner
recently had been Operations Manager
after serving several years as a Branch
Manager.

Meier said ' ' I had been considering
the sale of the company. but when
Cromett became available to manage the
company I decided I could continue to
own the company and. at the same time.

NJSIMRER. 1989

iu

WHOLESALE FOREST

IJ liii

PRODUCTS

Gillies S S
Jim Gillies Lumber Co., Inc.

Yarmouth Road, Gray. Maine 04039 Y 201651-33 iS

1988. said the National Forest Products
Association ( N FPA) . Wood exports.
valued at $5.3 billion last year. exceeded
imports by $100 million. Gains were made
in all major markets and all product lines.
NFPA Projects further increases of 10 to
12 percent in wood product exports dur-
ing 1989.

LO(; HOMES
Montana is one of the major pro-

ducers of log homes in the U.S. basic types
of cedar house logs produced are hand-
crafted logs. wn logs (which are surfaced
on two or more sides) and lathe-sized logs.

Bear Feeders Saving Trees

An industry bear-feeding program,
approaching its fifth test this spring in the
state of Washington. is proving successful
in saving trees from hungry bears. Feeding

spend more time away from the business
pursuing other interests. With his 22
years of experience in all facets of this
business I feel our Company is very for-
tunate to have Mr. Cromen join us."

Cromett said ' 1 am excited about
the opportunity! Al Meier has a fine. pro-
titable, company with growth and expan-
sion potential. My new office at Al
Meier's is closer to my home than my
prior one in Olympia; we love living here
and didn't want to move. Also. the stores
are close enough together that I can visit
them all in one day if I want to."

Prior to joining Al Meier, Cromett
was with the Lanoga Corporation. He
was Vice President of Marketing and
Merchandising at United Building
Centers in Minnesota for four years and
Executive Vice President o)
Lumbermen's in Olympia. Washington
for five years.
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buckets containing pellets of apple pulp
and other ingredients are chained to trees
to keep the animals from stripping off the
bark to get at the sweet-tasting cambium
which lies beneath. Trees from 15- to 30-
years-old arc particulary vulnerable.
Yields have been reduced in the past by
as much as 75 percent.

Reconstituted %'ood Expected
To Build Ne Lumber Markets

Parallel Strand Lumber is the latest
in engineered wood products. kllowing
the way ofplywood. waferboard. oriented
strandboard and laminated veneer lumber.
. 'What's available in raw material is going
to determine what is produced. ' ' says

Robert G. Anderson. Director of Market
Reserach at the American Plywood
Association. ParallelI Strand Products are
now being made from both sotÌwos and
hardwoods and can be cut in big. uniform
lengths and blocks not easily available in
raw-wood. Some are designed for strength,
while others are made for workability and
appearance. to cut cleanly and take stains.
Many companies feel that engineered. or
reconstituted, wood products are destined
to take over much of the future markets.

* * *

The American Paper Institute an-
nounced that U.S. paper mills plan to ex-
pond capacity for making paper and paper-
board by an average of3.3 percent a year
over the next three years. reflecting grow-
ing U.S. demand and healthy exports.
Newsprint capacity is expected to grow at
an average annual rate of 5.2 percent. or
about I million tons a year. The use of
recycleable paper is also expected to grow.
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ROUNDTADLE DISCUSSION REPORTS
Thpic - "Shoutd HHI reeaIuucc ¡t concat pidures. ap- MUSEUM DISCUSSION

plications for membership. and.incrnhership 9UaIifcauofls. or arc
any changes ncccsary?' '

loAs moderator of a coimnince to discus. the tuwre of the Hou-

PANEL MEMBERS - Laurn Chaiij. Ranieses 70 Hoo Museum. I thank we have ornc UP with sonic ideas io ac-

Moderator. Steve Hart from Portland 47. Bruce Braaten from Sioux artifacts for display in ihe Museum. The point was stressed
Va!Ic i I Noel Griftiths from Brisbane 2 I 8. Ken WashfòId from that items didni have to be Hoo-Hoo memorabilia but could be

Meihohourne 217. Jim OMeara from Twin Cities 12. and Mike anything related to the timber and lumber industry. old trade
Knigge from Houston 23. magazines. books. pictures. tools. etc. We could use some large

This panel. a representative cross-secton of HHI membership. IICI1S tO store outside on the sidJawn or beside and behind new

held a spirited discussion of the aho e topic. Rcflcetini changing building. li every Hou-Hou member could come up with one item

times ad attitudes. the following recommendations are made: '' Would have a great display.

I . Hoc-Hoo International should no longer sanction "severe" Chris Goff. Bob Frost. Jeff Luth. Frank Gray and Bill Franks

concat procedures,. i.e. the "tests. " While the tests. both those participated in the discussion. I am sure with this group we will

currently listed in the HHI manual and those added by local clubs. have a very successful year promoting the Museum. Anyone in

are part ofthe comraderie that ties us together. HHI may be leav- Hoo-Hoo that would like to help us. contact any ofthe cats above.

ing itselfopen to "hazing" lawsuits. Also. somc potential kittens Fraternally.

at management levels may be turned away by what they may have Jimmy Jones L72703. Rameses #72

heard of Hou-Hou initiations. Local clubs sould retain the option
to include the tests. as appropraite to incoming kittens.

2. No changes are recommended for membership applications.
but members are reminded that sponsor of kittens are responsible
for the veracity of their application.

No new formal changes are recommended for membership
qualitications. The gender issues continues to be discussed at all
levels of Hou-Hou. Also. potential members who work in the
periphery ofour industry should be encouraged tojoin if they can

.I..k.-
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Respectfully submitted.
i . . Mike Knigge 87344

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

- TOPIC: What are some effective ideas for the ongoing and
successful operations of a Hoo-Hoo Club?

Tarpley. Executive Secretary. Moderator

Conventioneers attending this discussion group were a wide

i .
and varied lot. ranging from the midwest U.S. to Australia. This

.. cross-section produced a lively and informational hour that left this
?

panelist better educated to the inner-workings of various clubs.
Proven effective ideas for a successful club included: Joint

Club Meetings, An Auction As A Fund Raiser. Community Pro-
. jects, GolfOutings. Mill Tours, Ladies Night. Civic Contributions.

Dinner/Dance, Sportsman's Night - Father/Son, Con-Cat. Stu-
dent Educational Programs. Mill Tours, Faildown Donation.

.. School Tours of Yards and Mills, and Monthly Bulletins.
To the question of 'What makes a club good?' drew these

respones: Good Cross-Section of Members (Retail/Wholesale).
Large Membership. Strong Working Board and Officers. Past Of-

, . ficers on Board. Monthy Meetings. Positive Activities, Leader-
I

ship. Promotion and Organization of Events. Hospitality Chair-

t
man, Involvement by the "Right" People. Committment. Corn-
municating A Postive Club Image. Attention To New Members.

I

A Permanent Sec./Treas. to Establish A Solid Base. and finally.
Professionalism.

Many thanks to these contributors: Gary Browning. Harry'
Walker. Ted Paddock. Tom Donohue. Bob Dagais. Bill Sullivan.
Ray Stephenson. Errol Foot. Dave Larson. and John Bowle

Submitted by Bill Sullivan. 94720
' Coast Counties #1 14
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CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
PHIL COCKS

In Honolulu. I passed on the torch to Lyle Hoeck. Who
will continue on the Line ofSnarks that stretch back to 1892.

I am extremely proud of my newly gained Rameses status.
in particular. being the 81st past Snark o'the Universe. I sup-
pose it is common knowledge that any set of numbers that add
up to 9. are divisible by 9, so 8 I (to me anyway) is very special.

This past year is history. We did not achieve some of the
goals t shared with a lot of you (70% of you to be precise!).
however, that is how a democracy works. I intend to keep striv-
ing for what t perceive as right. but more importantly. t will
support the current board and work toward their goals, which
after all, are your collective goals.

In this light, I urge those of you who were diasppointed.
to stay and work within the democratic process. Let the board
know your feelingsc As your trustees, they are obligated to
listen, and from my experience, you have a good strong board
offairminded people with intelligent leadership, whodo listen.

I am still on the board, as chairman, but this is a placebo
for worn out Snarks, as the position carries a lot of title, bt
little clout. As it should, to allow the Snark to preside over his
board, unhindered by the newfound intellect that one gains from
ascendency to Rameses.

There will not be in my life again. a year such as i have
had last year. thanks to you. lt has given me an even greater
appreciation for our order. and a new sense of obligation.

Health, Happiness & Long Life,
Phil Cocks L-77298
Rameses #8 I

Loo & TAI.t.y
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THE HOO-HOO CENTENNIAL WATCHES
HAVE ARRIVED!! . . . (Now in ladies styles, too!)

The time is now! The time is here! The
Hoo-Hoo Centennial commemorative watches____

. have arrived, and they are available at the in-
ternational office in Gurdon. For only'$34.99

' . you can be the proud owner of a centennial
timeplece, and since all proceeds from the sale

/ ' of the watches go to the Centennial fund, you
j ' will be making your special contribution o the

. i 992 centennial year! They make great gifts for
your outgoing club officers, or for special
presentations. Don't delay, order your watqi
now! Only a limited supply is available, so corn-

!
plete the order form below and mail it along with

' i! a check for $34.99 to the international office!
And for another special gift, read on...

s GOLF SHIRTS TOO!
Back by popular demand! . . . The Hoo-Hoo golf
shirt! The first supply ofthese high quality golfi,
shirts went fast, and many of you have asked
for more. A new supply of golf shirts has ar-
rived at the international office, and they are
priced at only $24.99! Use the convenient order
form below and request your shirt and/or Hoo-
Hoo centennial watch today! Again, only a
limited supply is available so act fast to secure
your order! Shirt sizes run true.

HOÓ-HOO ORDER FORM
CENTENNIAL WATCH & HOO.HOO GOLF SHIRT

Hoo-Hoo

.

CITY STATE_ ZIP______

- MAN'S CENTENNIAL WATCH(ES) AT $34.99 = ________

LADIES CENTENNIAL WATCH(ES) AT $34.99 =

_H-HOO GOLF SHIRTS AT $24.99 =
SHIRT SIZE (Circle) Small Med Large X-Large

TOTAL = -
'i

Pieu. *nclos check payable to Koo-Hoo Centennial Fund
Mail to:

Hoo.Hoo International
P.0, Box 118

Phone (501) 353-4997 Gurdon. Arkansas 71743

-
\
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FAX (501) 353.4i51
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ROUNDTADLE DISCUSSION REPORTS

--i.

Topic - ShouId HHI reevluatc it uiicat proccdure\. tp- MUSEUM DISCUSSION
p!Icauons tor membership. and membership qua1itcaiion.. r trc
any changes nccssary? lOAs ndrtuir ola cørnnhittc-e t) discuss the luture oîthc Hoo-

PANEL MEMBERS - Laurn Champ. Raiiescs 70
HO Mueurìi. I thank we have come up with some ideas to ac-

Moderator. Stec Hart froni Portland 47. Bruce Brauten From Sioux quire artiLiets tor display in the Museum. The point was stressed

Valles i 18. Noel Griftiths from Brisbane 218. Ken \Tashtòld from that itenm didn't have to be Hoo-Ho memorabilia hut could be

Melbohourne 217. Jiiì O'Meara from Twin Cities 12. and Mike anything related to the timber and lumber industry. old trade
Knigge from Houston 23. magazines. hooks. pictures. tools ..e te. We could use some large

This panel. representative cross-seclon of HHI membership. items tO store outside on the side lawn or beside ar behind new

held a spirited discussion of the ahos e topic. Reflecting changing building. Ifevery Hoo-Hoo member could come up with one item

times and attitudes. the following recommendations are made: WOuld have a great display.

I . Hoo-Hoo International should no longer sanction scvere" Chris Goff. Bob Frost. Jeff Loth. Frank Gray and Bill Franks

concat procedures. i.e. the ... While the tests. both those participated in the discusíon. lam sure with this group we will
currently listed in the HHI manual and those added by local clubs. have a very successful year promoting the Museum. Anyone in

are part of the comraderie that ties us together. HHI may be ¡cay- Hoo-Hoo that would like to help us. contact any of the cats above.

ing itselfopen to "hazing lawsuits. Also. some potential kittens Fraternally.

at management levels may be turned away by what they may have Jimmy Jones L72703. Rameses #72

heard of l-loo-Hoo initiations. Local clubs would retain the option
to include the tests. as appropraite to incoming kittens.

2. No changes are recommended for membership applications.
but members are reminded that sponsor ofkittens are responsible
for the veracity of their application.

P No new formal changes are recommended for membership
qualitications. The gender issues continues to be discussed at all
levels of Hoo-Hoo. Also. potential members who work in the

p .periphy ofour industry should be encouraged tojoin ifthey can
...,...I ,..._ ,.l..I..

fl.q., IuIaI ..JuI tIUI1ÇI

Respectfully submitted.
Mike Knigge 87344

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS
TOPIC: What are some effective ideas for the ongoing and

successful operations of a Hoo-Hoo Club?
Billy Tarpley. Executive Secretary. Moderator

Conventioneers attending this discussion group were a wide
and varied lot. ranging from the midwest U.S. to Australia. This
cross-section produced a lively and informational hour that left this
panelist better educated to the inner-workings of various clubs.

Proven effective'ideas for a successful club included: Joint
Club Meetings. An Auction As A Fund Raiser. Còmmunity Pro-
jects. GolfOutings. Mill Tours, Ladies Night. Civic Contributions,
Dinner/Dance, Sportsman's Night - Father/Son, Con-Cat. Stu-
dent Educational Programs, Mill Tours. Falldown Donation.
School Tours of Yards and Mills. and Monthly Bulletins.

To the question of 'What makes a club good?' ' drew these
respones: Good Cross-Section of Members (Retail/Wholesale),
Large Membership, Strong Working Board and Officers. Past Of-
Ulcers OTI Board. Monthy Meetings. Positive Activities. Leader-
ship. Promotion and Organization of Events. Hospitality Chair-
man. Involvement by the "Right' People. Committment. Com-
municating A Postive Club Image. Attention To New Members.
A Permanent Sec./Treas. to Establish A Solid Base. and finally.
Professionalism.

Many thanks to these contributors: Gary Browning. Harry
Walker. Ted Paddock. Tom Donohue. Bob Dagais. Bill Sullivan.
Ray Stephenson. Errol Foot. Dave Larson. and John Bowles.

Submitted by Bill Sullivan, 94720
Coast Counties #1 14
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CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
PHIL COCKS

In Honolulu. I passed on the torch to Ly1e Hoeck. Who
will continue on the Line of Snarks that stretch bk to 189Z.,,

I am extremely proud ofmy newly gained Rarneses status.
in particular. being the 81st past Snark ofthe Universe. I sup-
pose it is common knowledge that any set of numbers that add
up to 9. are divisible by 9, so 81 (to menyway) is very special.

This past year is history. We did not achieve some of the
goals I shared with a lot of you (70% of yint to beprecise!).
however, that is how a democracy works. I intend to keep striv-
ing for what I perceive as right, burmore importantly. I will
support the current board and work toward tieir goals. which
after all. are your collective goals.

In this light. I urge those of you who were diasppôinted.
to stay and work within the democratic process. Let the board
know your feelings. As your trustees, they are obligated to
listen, and from my experience, you have a good strong board
of fairminded people with intelligent leadership, who do listen.

I am still on the board, as chairman, but this isa placebo
for worn out Snarks. as the position carries a lot df title, but
little clout. As it should, to allow the Snark to preside over his
board, unhindered by the newfound intellect that one gains from
ascendency to Rameses.

There will not be in my life again. a year such as I have
had last year. thanks to you. lt has given me an even greater
appreciation for our order, and a new sense of obligation

Health, Happiness & Long Life,
Phil Cocks L-77298

\ Rameses #81
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THE HOO-HOO CENTENNIAL WATCHES
HAVE ARRIVED!! . . . (Now in ladies styles, too!)

- The time is now! The time is here! The
Hookjoo Centennial commemorative watches
have arrived, and they are available at the in-
ternational office in Gurdon. For only $34.99
you can be the proud owner of a centennial
timepiece, and since all proceeds from the sale
of the watches go to the Cntennia1 fund, you
will be making your special contribution to the
1992 centennial year! They make great gifts for
your outgoing club officers, or for special
presentations. Don't delay, order your watch
now! Only a limited supply is available, so com-
plete the order form below and mail it along with
a check for $34.99 to the international office!
And for another special gift, read on...

. . . GOLF SHIRTS TOO!
Back by popular demand! . . . The Hoo-Hoo golf
shirt! The first supply of these high quality golf

. . shirts went fast, and many of you have asked
for more. A new supply of golf shirts has ar-
rived at the international office, and they are

. priced at only $24.99! Use the convenient order
form below and request your shirt and/or Hoo-
I-too centennial watch today! Again, only a
limited supply is available so act fast to secure
your order! Shirt sizes run true.

HOO.HOO ORDER FORM
CENTENNIAL WATCH & HOO-HOO GOLF SHIRT

NAME Hoo-Hoo

ADDRESS

CITY _ _ STATE_

- -- _MANS CENTENNIAL WATCH(ES) AT $34 99

- LADIES CENTENNIAL WATCH(ES) AT $34 99
SHIRT SIZE (Circle)

HOO-HOO GOLF SHIRTS AT $24 99

TOTAL

Please enclose check payable Io Hoo-Hoo Centennial Fund
Mail (o:

Hoo-Hoo International
P.O. Box 118

Phone (501) 353-4997 Gurdon. Arkansas 71743
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ZIP

Small Med. Large X-Large

FAX (501) 353-4151
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